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PREFACE
At the organizational meeting of NCR-il2!—Energy Use in the Food and
Fiber System—the connnittee identified four key areas pertaining to energy
use in the food and fiber system and established subcommittees to evaluate
the state of research knowledge in these areas. The subcommittees prepared
working papers, which were presented at the annual meeting of NCR-112 and
at a subcommittee meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, during 1979. The committee
concluded that the working papers were significant contributions to and
reviews of the literature in energy research and should receive wider
distribution. This compendium of the working papers was compiled to
facilitate' distribution to energy researchers, station directors, and other
interested professionals.
John A. Hiranowski
Chairman, NCR-112
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Implicatlons o£ Changing Energy^Supplies
for Interregional Competition In the^ Food and,Fiber System:
A Survey of.the Literature .
\ by . - : • , ,
Vemon R.r Eidman* .
The purpose of this committee ,is to provide a survey of the current
state of the knowledge on energy use In the food and fiber system and to
identify specific research objectives which may~serve as"guides to future
research proposals (NCR-112 Minutes). This paper discusses the need to
Investigate the implications of changing energy supplies for Interregional
competition in the food and fiber system, one step in accomplishing the
committee's purpose. The paper also reviews four models that have been
used for aggregate energy studies and summarizes several empirical studies
•1 ' - . - . • . .
that have been made. Some areas for further research are also noted in the
final section.
The food and fiber system is defined to include the primary pro
duction of agricultural commodities, assembly, processing, distribution
(Including transportation,, wholesale trade and retail trade) and the prepar-
atlon of- food for consumption. The production of energy -from agricultural
products and agricultural residues is also included as part of the food
and fiber system for this- discussion. The energy use of concern includes
the direct energy requirements of the food and fiber system plus- the energy
used in producing, capital inputs, noncapital Inputs, and services for
• * -1 • . . f
*Professor, Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, University of
Minnesota,. St.. Paul, - . . , - . ,
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the food and fiber system. The selection of a point to truncate energy
use in producing inputs and services is somewhat arbitrary and is not
discussed in detail here. It is clear the analysis should include direct
energy use in producing the inputs and services and that the amount of -
indirect and tertiary energy included should be handled in a consistent
manner.. (See Bradford, Eidman and Jensen for a discussion of this point
in relation to the manufacture of farm machinery and equipment.)
Arefls for Research Within an Interregional Competition Framework
Reasons to consider the interregional competitive aspects of changing
energy supplies on the food and fiber system stem from both the supply and
the demand sides. On the supply side, increasing real energy prices can be
expected to result In increasing costs throughout the system, but the rela
tive effect will be quite different on some components (methods, commod
ities, and regions) of the system than others. The relative effect will
be greater on those methods of producing and marketing a commodity that
require larger quantities of energy, resulting in a shift in the production,
processing and distribution systems used. The relative profitability of
producing alternative commodities in a region may change because energy
constitutes a larger proportion of costs for some commodities than others.
Changing relative profitability will encourage individual firms and the •
aggregate of all firms in the region to shift the commodity mix.
This brings uS' to the demand side of the adjustment. The quantity
demanded is more responsive to changes in price (more elastic, in economic
jargon) for some commodities than others. As producers adjust the amount
marketed, larger price changes can be expected for some commodities than
others. The combination of changing costs and changing prices may lead
I.
to shifts in the interregional competitive position for some commodities
and alter the geographical pattern of production and processing. It will
also lead to changes, in agricultural income, the distribution of income .
and. resource values. Furthermore, the effects described may be quite dif-
ferent in the short-run than after the food and fiber system has adjusted
to the..change. Constraints on acceptable levels of environmental impacts
will temper adjustments... The aggregate, effect of these changes can be
expected.to alter the purchase of energy supplies, and inputs from other
sectors of the economy. These supply and demand interactions suggest an
interregional competitive framework may be useful to analyze the aggregate
impacts of increasing energy prices on input markets, product markets,
resource values and income levels. The specific research questions of
interest, depend in,part on the length of time period being considered.
For, purposes of discussion consider three time periods, the short-run, the
intermediate-run and the long-run.^
I will define the short-run as a period of several days to one year
in length. During, this period the opportunities of either substituting
one form of, energy for another or substituting other inputs for energy are
relatively limited. "Analyses -of short-run adjustments emphasize the effects
of energy, supply iriterruptions and unexpected price changes,on.production,
processing and distribution.""The impacts on the quantity-of-Individual
commodities supplied arid the price may be of particular, interest in.analyzing
alternative methods of ailocktlng limited energy-supplies.
The long-run is of sufficient length for the appropriate adjustment
in energy, labor and capital inputs as' well as the product mix to take • -
place. This' period provides time*^ for-the? full range of substitution,within
the limits- Imposed by available* technology and.resources.• Long-run
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analyses are concerned with the impacts of increasing real energy prices
on production and processing methods, changes in the structure and regional
location of production and processing, the environmental impacts, and the
aggregate impacts on prices and resource values. Studies of the long—run
equilibritim are useful to indicate the direction of adjustment even though
subsequent changes in technology and resource availabilities will prevent
the food and fiber system from reaching the equilibrium position.
The intermediate—run is a period more than one year and less than
the long-run in length. The major research questions of interest relate
to the rate and pattern of adjustment across regions. Such studies ideally
would estimate the year-by-year impact on the supply of commodities, the
purchases of (energy and other) inputs from other sectors of the economy,
environmental impacts and income levels. Thus intermediate-run analyses
are concerned with tracing energy-food-environmental relationships over
time and the evaluation of alternative policies to encourge certain adjust
ments considered socially desirable.
Alternative Models
Four types of models are being used to analyze the aggregate effect
of changing energy supplies on the economy. They are econometric models,
simulation models, input-output models and mathematical programmxng models.
Abrief discussion of their characteristics and limitations provides a
basis to assess- their potential use in evaluating interregional competition
effects.
Econometric models have been used to describe the substitution of .
capital and labor for energy and the resulting effects in aggregate energy
use, employment and gross national product. (For example, see Hogan and
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Manne.) Many of.-these studies have considered the substitution of capital
and labor for energy within the entire, economy, while some have made such
estimates for,each,of a few aggregate sectors. The development of these^
models is limited by .the lacH of time s^eries data covering a range of -
energy prices and the lack of ^m.e series data on subsectors o^f the food-
and fiber industry by-region.. Another shortcoming is that the historical
data base required by the econometric approach makes it of little use
in evaluating new technologies. While this approach may be useful to show
the long-run impact of increasing energy prices on several overall vari
ables, it is of little use in modeling the interregional, competitive
effects of energy price Increases on parts of the food and fiber system.
Input-output models can describe the interrelationships between
the .sectors of an economy , including the interdependence in energy flows-
Such models also provide a set of multipliers that reflect the Indirect ..
impact on individual sectors of exogenous changes in the final demand of
another sector. Placing the input-output model in a linear programming
framework provides some flexibility that m^y be useful in analyzing
aggregate energy problems. First, the user can place constraints.on the
amount of resources (such_as petroleum) available, enabling the user to
estimate the impact.of a restriction on the economy. Second, it permits
the user to. include several methods of producing the output of an indi
vidual sector. However, input-output models are very macro in nature and
do not provide detailed analysis for .individual commodities by region.
They can be criticized- because they assume horizontal supply and vertical
demand functions, constant returns, to scale, and constant relative prices.
Furthermore, the. national input-output tables are prepared from Department
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of Connnerce data that are several years old when they are published, rais
ing the question of structural change in the economy between the time the
data are collected and available for use,"^ Thus Everett suggests' input-
output models are applicable on a very macro level. Furthermore they are
i
recommended only when the intersectoral relationships need to be considered
and when the limitations of the data are acceptable (Everett).
Simulation and programming models provide more flexibility for
incorporating the appropriate resource constraints and production alterna
tives by region. Parameter estimates can be incorporated for technologies
that have been used historically as well as those synthesized for new
alternatives using engineering approaches* For instance the approach
could be used to evaluate the production of new commodities (including
energy) in a region and the use of alternative sources of energy in produc-
tionc Final demand can be incorporated either by specifying the regional
quantity to be supplied or by including the demand relations for the commo
dities.
Incorporating the demand functions in a mathematical programming
framework permits maximizing the consumer and producer welfare. The model
simultaneously solves for the equilibrium price and quantity in the
economy. Procedures also have been developed for incorporating the cross—
price effects (Duloy and Norton). The tendency for normative programming
models to overstate the adjustment can be largely overcome by properly
specifying the production alternatives available and the restraints
limiting the adjustment process.
^^(See Penn and Irwin for an example of using an input-output model in a
linear programming frametrork to evaluate the effect of changes in energy
supplies on the economy and the limitation of this approach.) ^
A Brief-Review of Previous Studias
Five, studies using mathematical, progranmiing models for analyzing
the impact of.changing :energy supplies, on interregional competition in
agricultural production are,discussed, ^The purpose of this review is to
contrast the approaches ..taken and to. provide an overview of th^ results.
The-first.study-analyzes,the,impact of .changing energy supplies on inter
regional competition within one .state^ .taking the co^odity prices and
the^ remainder, of ^.thefood„,and ..fiber system as given, :The second and third
studies were developed to.estimate the effect^of clanging energy supplies
on theleast cost-way.of providing specified levels of national output.
The-final, two, studies. are,.limited tp..a region of the U.S., bu^ they do
incorporate price-»-quantity relationships for- the commodities in an effort
to select cropping systems, that maximize returns to producers* resources.
. A. study of the,changes, in the comparative advantage among crops by
regions an Kansas.as.energy, prices increase has been reported (Bullard and
Pemg)« A linear programming model was developed to maximize returns from
crop and,.livestock production for the state. Six production regions were
delineated ranging,from subhumid western com belt conditions in the
northeastern .part of, the_'state^ .to the semi—arid agriculture in the west
which includes extensive grassland, a mono^culture dryland crop system and
well irrigation. The model Includes equations placing restrictions on
land use, .field, work time, labor and feedlot capacity. Production alter
natives vfor each commodity within regions were based on currently used
technology. , .The- commodities considered were corn,^ grain sorghum, soybeans,
wheat,, beef cow-calf systems, raised or purchased feeder steer systems,
and hogs» State production limits .were placed on each commodity considered
making the regions^ interdependent.
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The model was used to indicate the maximutn return combination of
crops and livestock by region'with, energy at current price levels, double
current levels, as well as three, four and five times current levels. The
results indicate that rising energy costs affect feed grain and irrigated
crop production more than other crops. However, some feed grain production
occurs in all regions to support livestock enterprises. Doubling energy
prices cuts statewide com production to 25 percent and grain sorghum
production to 60 percent, beef feeding to 35 percent, and hog production to
80 percent of the level predicted with current energy prices. Doubling
energy prices had little effect on soybean and wheat production and resulted
in a decline of. cbw-^alf production to 90 percent of the level for current
energy prices.
Increasing energy prices to five times current levels reduced
com. production to 15 perceat, grain sorghum production to 30 percent,
hog production to 45 percent, wheat to 50 percent, soybeans to 60 "percent,
beef cow-calf output to 90 percent and beef feeding to essentially zero.-
As the authors note, the impacts on the product price side would
mitigate the adjustments somewhat. However, it would be necessary to
analyze the impact of increasing energy prices on feed grain production,
cattle feeding rations, regional location of cattle feeding and beef prices
to more thoroughly analyze the impact.
TSio studies of the impact of changing energy supplies on interregional
competition in U.S. agriculture have been completed. The first of these
studies evaluated (1) the impact of a 10 percent reduction in the amount
of energy available on U.S. agricultural production, (2) the effect of
doubling energy prices and (3) the effect of combining a doubling of
energy-prices with.an. increase .in expjsrt levels, (Dvosl^n and Heady).
The second "study.analyzed the effect of Cl) natural gas deregulation,
(2) natural gas curtailment^^, (3) a doubling of .energy prices between 1975
and 1985, and-(4X a^tripling-of energy prices during the,decade between
1975 and j1985--(pvoskin, Heady and^Engli^h) . ^
The .studies .used :a linear-.prograinming model tl^t.includes activities
and. constraints for 105 production i;egions-and.28,market regions. The
model considers the^production of^barley, corn grain, legume hay, nonlegume
hay, silagej. cotton,•oats, sorghum.grain,, soybeans, sugar beets and wheat.
Livestock production,is considered indirectly by removing the amount of
crops required for projected livestock production in each region and includ
ing- the manure, available for crop production, • Domestic and foreign quantities
demanded are based: on .pBERS jprojections for, 1985, rather.than,by including
demand functions for^the commodities. The model can.shift production from
one region to another within certain .l^its.^^ The acr^ge from the solution
for each.i^rketing,region-is allowed-,to range-from 70, to 250%-of the 1969
acreage .for barley, corn grain, cotton, ;oats, sorghum grain, soybeans,
sugar beets and wheat*-. Other crops are not ,transported, and regional demands
must be- met. ^e model , also includes .regional constraints, on crop land,
nitrogen supply, >water .supply, and the,maximum amount, of shift allowable
from' conventional to^ reduced tillage. Each region purchases energy from
national'^markets.. ;.;The activities include-.crop, production alternatives
for rotations of one to four years,, two .levels of^ nitrogen fertilizer for
irrigated 'and nonirrigated production and two levels of water application
for. irrigated, production.
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The results are reported for the U.S. as a whole and for each of
seven major zones: the North Atlantic, South Atlantic, North Central,
South Central, Great Plains, Southwest and Northwest. The first study
indicated severe reductions in irrigated acreage from either an energy
shortage or high energy prices; - Both the ten percent energy reduction .
and high energy prices substantially decreased irrigated -cropland in the
South Central, Great Plains, Northwest and Southwest. The analysis also
indicates the combined returns (shadow prices) to land, water and labor
resources in U,S, agriculture would increase by 57% under a ten percent
energy cut, 15 percent under high energy prices and 460 percent under
high energy prices with high exports. However, the four Western regions
received a smaller relative sh^re, the North Central and North Atlantic
received a larger relative share, and the North Atlantic's share was
unchanged. It should be noted that these income effects iraplicity
assume the same quantities will be pwrchased at the higher prices.
The second study indicates neither natural gas deregulation nor
curtailment will greatly affect the acreages of crops grown by regions
providing irrigation can be shifted from natural gas to other fuels.
However, doubling and tripling the price of energy decreases irrigated
sorghum acreage and increases both dryland sorghum acreage and irrigated
corn acreage in- the Great Plains. (The reason for the increase in irrigated
com acreage is not clear.) The other major adjustment was from irrigated
to nonirrigated cotton production in the South Central zone.
It would be interesting to contrast the results for production
regions in I^nsas with the study by Bullard and Pemg. However, the
empirical results are resported only for large geographic areas, making a
detailed comparison, from the-published results impossible.
-n-.
Two studies that incorporate price-^quantlty relationships for the
major conrmodities have been published. This pemits the. model to select the
equilibrium level of crop production considering the aggregate effect on.,
commodity prices. One study used a linear progrannaing model to estlmate^-i
the impact of increased energy costs on the location of-crop production
(Swanson and Taylor), The com belt" was divided into 17 land resource
areas or production regions as shown in Figure-1, sach of whicK was
divided into land" capability units,. The model considered the production of
com, soybeans, wheat, oats, hay and. pasture, - Alternative crop rotations
were considered for each, land capability unit so the model would reflect
the effect of the previous crop-on-the fertilizer and pesticide requirements
of the current crop. The model incorporated demand relationships for corn
and soybeans with fixed prices for the other crops. The model maximized,
producer and consumer surpluses-from-the .production and; marketing of com
and soybeans. ..This implies that producers are choosing those cropping .
systems that raa(acimize "returns to^ their fixed resource—land.
The model for the com belt was validated using 1974 conditions.
Then the model was solved assuming the price of energy related inputs
increased as much, as they had between 1970 and 1974' ^225 percent for nitrogen
fertilizer, 145 percent for fuel and lubrication, etc.). The Increase in
energy prices caused com acreage to decline 3.5 percent, soybean acreage
to increase 3,6 percent, and the' acreages of small grains and hay and
pasture to increase 1.2 percent each. The shifts are reported by land
resource area-. Land resource areas. 103, 105, 108 and 111 reflected
reduced com production and increased soybean production. In land resource
areas 95, 98 and 96, com production increased and soybean production
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Legend *
91 Wisconsin and Minnesota
. .Sandy Outwash
Southeastern Wisconsin Drift Plain
Southwestern Michigan Fruit and
Truck Bel(
Southern Michigan Drift Plain
Loess Tilt and Sandy Prairies
Central Iowa and Minnesota
Till Prairies
Eastern Iowa and Minnesota
Till Prairies
Northern Mississippi Vailey
Loess Hilts
Nebraska and Kansas Loess
Drift Hills
Rgure 1. Major (and resource areas of the cornbelL
95
97
98
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
113
114
115
rtiliLil^rn*^^
Km
Iowa and Missouri Deep Loess
and Drift
Illinois and Iowa Deep Loess
and Drift
Iowa and Missouri Heavy Till Plain
Northern Illinois and Indiana
Heavy Till Plain
Indiana and Ohio Till Plain
Central Claypan Areas
Southern Illinois and Indiana Thin
Loess and Till Plain
Central Mississippi Valley
Wooded Slopes
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decreased. Both com. and soybean acres increased in land resource areas
107 and 115 in western Iowa and on the southern edge'of the corn belt along
the Mississippi River in Missouri and Illinois. Small grains -gained-
against corn and soybeans in land resource areas 102; 104 and 113, the- -jj-
western edge of the corn belt: and the ciaypan* areas of Illinois. Cropping
patterns were not affected in"land resource areas 91, 109,- 110, and .114.
The acreage changes'by land resource area"^ given in the-article illustrate
the type,of data on production adju'stments'^ that can be provided by the. model.
The model also calculated soil loss by area, which- d'ecliJied for -the higher
energy prices. Both pesticides and nitrogen fertilizer use decreased
because of rotation shifts resulting from higher energy prices.
Commodity prices increased'-15 percent for com and decreased 5 percent
for soybeans. The aggregate effect of the energy price increase was- to
reduce both consumer and producer surplus. The lower producer surplus
implies farmers would receive lower returns to their fixed resources after
the energy price increase." • • •. - ' •
The Second study- tiiat 'incorporates price-quantity relationships
evaluated the impact of energy curtailment and increasing energy prices
on the production of nine field crops and ten vegetable crops in California
(Adams, Johnston and King)." The study used a quadratic programming.model
which simplifies incorporating the' price-quantity-relationships for the
commodities, but limits the size of the model that can be solved.
Production alternatives and "constraints were-incorporated'"for 14 production
areas, in California. All production adjustments'external to California
are taken as given "at 1972 levels. The model maximizes producer and con
sumer surplus, but unlike the Swanaon-Taylor study, incorporates a"
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measure of risk Ccrop yield variability) in the objective function. The
authors report that including risk improves the model's ability to
approximate actual quantities when compared to the model excluding the
risk factor. The empirical results indicate that imposing regional energy
restraints instead of statewide restraints resulted in a sharp reduction
in total cropped acreage with the reduction occurring primarily in field
crops* The empirical results also indicate that vegetable production
will continue to be a viable cropping alternative for California producers
with certain vegetables, such, as processing tomatoes and lettuce, showing
strong gains.
Needed Research
This discussion suggests tliat a general equilibrium approach is
required to analyze many of the Impacts of changing energy supplies on the
food and fiber system. A review of the literature indicates our ability
to model these adjustments in a general equilibrium framework is somewhat
limited, • Mathematical programming models that .account for changes in both
production costs and commodity prices can be used to analyze regional
production adjustments ia either the short-run or long-run. The effect of
changes in the food and fiber system on other sectors of the economy could
be traced by combining the mathematical programming model with input-output
analysis.
The review of completed studies using mathematical programming
suggest two problems should be considered before additonal work of this
type is undertaken. First, the studies discussed emphasize the difficulty
of adequately reflecting the input substitution possibilities and the
—i:>—
constraints on"'regional production adjustments. The exclusion of relevant
production-alternatives and constraints.will lead to results that overstate
the adjustment; This appears to be a bigger problemfor long-run analyses
because of the large number of alternatives and constraints', that, must be
considered; Perhaps''one method of resolving" this, problem is to develop ,
micro level models to- identify the important technologies and constraints
for inclusion in'the-interregional model,- This ..approach: would require a
great deal of -time and effort,- but-should provide an.improved understanding
of the basis 'for -regional- adjustments.
A second-probl^ is the inclusion of the energy^ requirements and,.,
costs for assembly, processing, distribution* and preparation of food for ,•
consumption. The two national-studies have includedjtransportation-costs
to move the crops from the" production-to the consumption areas, and the
California study included restraints on processing capacity. Concep.tually,
both the energy and costs for marketing, can be incorporated within the
mathematical programming framework, but doing so will make the analysis
more complex. Work is needed to indicate conditions under which these
considerations should be included in the analysis.
The lack of research dealing with the intermediate run indicates
the difficulty of modeling the adjustment period. Perhaps a reasonable
way to proceed is to solve- for the long-run equilibrium using mathematical
programming.models, identify the variables limiting the rate of adjustment,
and then solve the mathematical programming model recursively taking
account of. the-major variables believed to affect the rate of adjustment- In
this way the programming model could be used to simulate the adjustment
process..
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While it is easy to suggest that all research needs to be completed
within a general equilibrium framework^ the amount of time and effort
required for any study is.great enough that we must select them carefully.
Previous empirical studies suggest, two areas. One is the impact of changing
energy "supplies" on interregional" competition in the production of feed
grains, the production of protein feeds and the location of livestock feed
ing. The adjustments suggested in this area may have subs.tantial effects
on energy use in assembly, processing•and distribution as well as-in pro
duction, A second area is the potential for energy production from agricul
tural .products and residues; However, in this case the availability of
data may preclude detailed formal modeling for the near future. This
coiranittee has the opportunity to compare these two .possibilities with
other alternatives and recommend areas for future research in interregional
competition.
-17-
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I.
Agricultural-Energy Production Potential
. .. .. r. . .
A
Wallace E. Tyner
In the 1920's, about 25 million horses were used to provide pergy and^.^ ^
power' for agricultural production in the United States. A portion of our ^
land and of our forage and grain crops was used to produce feed for the
horses. So one could say that agriculture was producing its own energy
which was transformed,into power by the horses and other draft anin^ls to
cultivate the fields and perform other on-farm work. During this period,
agriculture was producing not only food but also the energy used in
agricultural production. Through time the number of horses and other draft
animals on U.S. farms declined, and farmers relied more on fossil fuel
energy for power on farms. Today the agricultural sector has become
dependent on fossil fuels, primarily petroleum, to supply much of the
power for farm work.
.'fi*' .. -i.': n" . , '1.; -
Over the'last half century, we have come full circle. In the 1920*s
we used a portion of our agricultural production to supply energy for power
to perform-farm work through horses and other draft animals. Today we are
talking- about using a- portion of our agricultural production to produce
alcohol to. fuel not only farm machinery but also automobiles for the
entire population of our cotmtry. We have come back to viewing agriculture
not only as a source of food but also a source of energy.
This- paper assesses the technical and economic potential of producing
energy from-.agriculture. .Three major sources of biomass materials from' '
- ' ' ' ' ' - t • • . • '
Associate Professor , Department of'Agricultural Economics-, - Purdue
University, West Lafayette,. Indiana..
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agrlculturc are included. They are crop residues, conventional crops, and
forage crops. Other biomass sourccs such as forestry, animal wastes, and
municipal solid waste are excluded from this analysis.
Sources of Agricultural Energy^^
Crop residues
The procedure used for estimating crop residues considered both soil
conservation and collectibility in arriving at the estimates for each crop.
Total residue availability was estimated for each crop and region. The
fraction of total acres which could be harvested for residue without causing
excessive soil erosion was estimated for each crop and region. The fraction
also was estimated for each land resource area and state. For those acres
which could be harvested for residue, the amount of residue which needed
to be left on the soil for conservation purposes was subtracted from the
total amount available to get the usable residue for alcohol.
The crop residue resource estimates were calculated using a procedure
which allowed residues to be removed from the soil only if soil quality
would not be diminished by their removal. To the extent chat this practice
were followed, soil quality would not be affected by the limited residue
removal. Long term studies have shown considerable changes in soil organic
matter do not affect soil productivity. Also, the amount of residue which
can be removed safely is a function of the crop rotation and tillage
practices as well as soil type and slope. For example, under continuous
— This section is based on a comprehensive multi-disciplinary study
performed by Purdue faculty in agricultural economics, agricultural
engineering, and agronomy for the Office of Technology Assessment of
the U.S. Congress. The study is titled. The Potential of Producing Energy
from Agriculture and was completed in May 1979. The study was coordinated
by Wallace E. Tyner.
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corn, more residue can be removed with no-till than with chisel plow
tillage. Residue removal would necessitate replacement of additional
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash. Some of the potash and phosphorus may
be recycled. Amodest increase..in.nitfogen fertilizer.,usage would come
I ' i ^ '
about if residues were removed/ . : ^
In addition to deduction of residues for soil erosion control, any _
I - '
residue which could not,be collected'with current harvesting machinery
was also deducted. For;each crop, the total amount of residue that would.
^ r t . .
be remaining oh the soil after residue harvest was estimated. Deductions _
from this amount for erosion control and collectibility were made in
arriving at the collectible surplus residue.
The total amount of residue produced each year in the United States
was estimated at about 400 million tons. The total usable residue estimate
is 78 million tons and is expected to rarigie between 70 and 86 million tons
per year. Table 1 summarizes the usable^residue estimates by crop." Ninety
percent of the usable crop residues come ^rom com and small grains. The
majority of usable residue is concentrated in the Corn Belt and Great Plains
states. The- top five states-s—Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, and Ohio,
contain half the total U.S. usable-residues. - Indiana produces 7 percent of
the usable residues. Table 2 lists the usable residue in states having more
than 1.5 million- tons. Three-fourths of the total residues are concentrated
in the- top 13 states. Because of the concentration factors, it is not likely
that reisidues would,be used to a large extent in .centralized conversion
facilities in states other than the top 13.. However, assuming two-thirds
of the residues-in these<13 states could be economically transported to a
2/ '
plant, 1.5 billion gallons (.13: quads)- of 'alcohol could be produced from
? / IS ' .
—A quad is one qtiadrillion (1 X 10 ) BTU's. The crude oil in a
quad is 182.7 million barrels-or 7.67 billion gallons.
Crop
Com
Small Grains
Sorghtsn
Rice
Sugarcane
local
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; TABLE 1 ..
TOTAL USABLE CROP- RESIDUE,.
Usable
Residue
(k tons)
37098
33623
1452
5457-
590
78220
Karvescable
Acres
(k acres)-
39122
36324
4100
2516
331
.82393
Average
Yield
(t/acre)
.95
.93
.35
2.17
1.78
.95
, , TABLE 2 —
SOTAL.USABLE RESIDUE BY STATE IN STATES HAVING MORE THAN 1^5
MILLION TONS OF USABLE RESIDUE •
State
Minnesota
Illinois
Iowa
Indiana !
Ohio
Wisconsin.
C^ifomia
Washington
Kansas
Nebraska
Texas
Arkansas
Se Dakoca
Idaho
Michigan
Missouri
Total
10217
8984
8533
6158
3817
3682
3274
2986-
2526
2357
2348
2327
2324
1994
1721
1641
Com
4150
7956
6930
4564
2556
1716.
250
269
1781
582
lO:
480
21
937
805
S.'Grain
—k tons-
6067
1009.-
1614
1588
1261
1967
1812
2986
1540
-575'
547
408-
1844
1972
784.
! 528.
Sorghum.
18
9
6
97
718
i-:
55 . :
276
Rice
1115
1157
.1854
31
Cumulative
% of U.Sc
Total
13
25.
•• 36
43
48
53
57
61
64
, 67
70
73
76
79
81
83
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residues each year. If three—fourths'of "the total usable residues, lix the-,
U.S. could be econoifilcally transported'to a-plarit, 2J3-'blllion gallons (;19
quads) of alcohol cbuid b'e produced each^year." We'^ believe a^realistlc
assessment of potential" alcohol production from"residues'is* in'this range?-
of 1.5 to 2.3 b'iliioh gkllons' per y^ar . ' This •'assessmenti is purely on •
technical grounds and implies nothing about'the.economics-of producing m
.i.
alcohol from crop residues. * ' r .
If the crop residues were'^directly •combusted in industrial .-or'utility,
boilers, more energy could be proiduced.' -Using the saine range' of residue
avaiiability as dbove, 6.:6 to 0.9'qWs'of energy could be provided-from ,
the nation*s usable crop residues^each year. 'However,-direct cotnbustion of
residues likely would replace coal^'a fuel that is in plentiful'supply
domestically.
Technology is, available for harvesting residues. Experiments at
Purdue and els^here indicate that residues such as com stalks and wheat
straw-can be windrowed and collected in large bales or stacks. As would
be expected,, the cost of collecting, storing, and transporting residues-to
a central point depends on the concentration of residues in each area.
In central Indiana the total delivered costs of com. residues amounts to
about $29 per di^ ton. That figure Includes labor, fuel, equipment, nutrient
replacement, and a com yield penalty that represents the foregone opportunity
to do other tasks- in the fall other than residue harvesting. Fall plowing
in many.areas enables the farmer to get into the field earlier the next
-Spring-for cultivation and planting which increases com yields. In some
years, depending, on- the weather,, residue harvest , in the fall would limit
the extent to which, the fall plowing could be completed. Hence,, residue;
harvest, could result.in a. decrease in com yield in some years. Our com
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harvest siraulation studies using actual weather data indicate that the corn
yield penalty is about 1.6 bushels per acre per year on average.
Cost studies in prime crop production areas in other regions indicate
that residue costs range from $27 to $35 per delivered dry ton. Specific
analyses were performed for com and wheat residues in York county, Nebraska,
rice residue in Colusa County, California, and small grains residue in Lin
coln County, Washington, All of these areas are locations with high residue
concentration. As the concentration of residues declines, the cost per
delivered dry ton rises. In some areas delivered costs may be as high as
$50 or even $60 per delivered dry ton. Because such a small percentage of
the residues would be taken for energy, it is anticipated that it would not
make a shortage of residues for other purposes.
Conventional grain crops
Our analysis of the potential of producing energy from conventional
crops included com, wheat, oats, barley, rye, grain sorghum, rice, sugar
cane and sweet sorghum. To estimate the potential for expanding crop pro
duction for energy, we estimated the land which might be available for in
creased crop acreage. Many believe that land currently unutilized for crop
production is free for increasing agricultural output. In fact, there are
stringent limitations on bringing additional land into continuous crop
production on an annual basis. ^
One of the limiting factors on bringing new land into product ron is
rainfaU. We assume that if additional Und were to be brought into produc
tion, it would have Co be land that now receives adequate rainfall for crop
production. We do not envision the improvement of arid lands by the addition
of energy intensive irrigation in order to grow energy crops. The cost
of irrigation, in economic and energy terms, is fast becoming too great to
allow such a development.
'•K
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The requirement for adequate rainfall limits one to the central and
eastern half of the United States? -'-By-examining historical, land use pat
terns, we estimated that about 40 million, acres would be. available for ex
panded "crop productiori after accounting ;for land needed for-fpod and feed
production'^ nd In addition to the historical-perspective, we also
examined recent work assessing potential cropland availability^ on the .
basis of land'quality irrespective'of historical use. Arecent study by the
Soil Conservation'Service'indicates %hat there..would be 44 million acres in
the adequate rainfail-r^gion-'bf tlie^country that is not now. cropped which-,-
l^s what" they consider a'-high"pr6bability.-of being converted:if. cropland
were needed. Land wks given a high'probability •of conversion to cropland
when it was thought the land would'normally be converted-to-cropland over
the ne^ 10 to 15 years on 'the basis of 1974- price/cost relationships, which
were the'most' favorable'in'thVTast-decade'and a half.,. Some, of this land ,.
would come- from forest and' non-agricuTtural- uses, .but much .of. it. would come
from land that is historically in the cropland pasture classification.^
Consequently '^ otle^ iknnot ^add ^the land-that'.appears- to "be. available on_ the. -
basis of historical land use-statistics'to' the land-that,is-most easily-,
converted on the basis'of potential^'-'Some^^ of .thie land will^be included in
both categories and addition bf the two" totals, would:;entail,double counting.
Our best estimate is that somewhere from* 30-to-50 Tiillion acres ^^ould
be" available for expanded' crop production,- and .some \of this^ is l^nd^ which\
might altertiativeiy provide forage -production- for biomass:-.energy.Assuming
com. yielding, an average of 65 bushel's cper, acre were grown,- 1.95 to^ 3.25;
billion bushels of corii could -be girovm'on this land. ' Producing alcohol •
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from this corn would also yield additional quantities of distillers grains
3/
to be absorbed into Che feed supply.—
If on no other than an intuitive basis, one has to be skeptical of
claims that there are 80, 100, or 150 million acres of cropland just waiting
for biomass production. - The production of biomass from current crops and
cropping systems is not more profitable than cash grain.production was in
1974-75. Why did we not see this land start to come into production in
1974-75? In fact, even less land came back into production in the mid 1970 s
than had been diverted in all the government programs in the 1960's. Also,
we have seen the price of existing high quality farmland increase well
above the rate of inflation. If there were good quality land readily available
with minimal improvements required, one would expect that farmers would
begin to purchase this land at lower cost and improve it rather than bid
Increasingly higher prices on existing developed cropland. While there has
been much political attention paid to. foreigners and large firms buying farm
land, most recent studies conclude that the bulk of farmland purchases has
been by other farmers, usually neighbors. One 'can only suspect from this
b^avior that the land suitable for conversion to cropland is somewhat
limited and that its conversion cost is high enough, or its productivity is
low enough, that farmers continue to intensify production on existing acres
rather than go extensive.. However, it also must be recognized that developed
land was partly bid up as a hedge against Inflation. The opportunity to get
a more efficient sized unit was als'o an Important factor.
^^One of the big,, as yet unsolved, questions regarding such large levels
of alcohol production is^ the impact of distillers grains which are Produced
in th- process. If the distillers grains are recycled as animal feed, the
amount of alcohol production could be even greater. It is also possible
the distillers grains could be exported.
Vi.;
.§•
'M
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One Imporcanc-factor to be remembered here Is that other societal con
cerns act to inhibit conversion of lands that might be suitable for crop
land. One of the major concerns is environmental quality in the form of
208 water quality regulations. Until very recently, when grain prices rose
significantly, farmers would cultivate rolling land for row crops resulting
In high levels of erosion. This was one way a farmer extended his cropland
base during periods of high grain prices and then contracted it during
periods of low grain prices. As 208 regulations are enforced, this practice
%rlll not be possible. The decision will have to be made either to leave the
land in a forage or cover crop or. to go to the capital expense to improve
the land by terracing or other means so that crops can be grown on a regular
basis while still meeting soil runoff standards.
Another important factor affecting the availability of land for energy
I
crop production is the variability in world food supply and demand. Because
of the wide fluctuations in grain supply and demand from year to year, the
land available for energy production also is likely to vary from time to
time. Research is needed to estimate the impacts of this variability on
the economics of energy from agriculture.
Energy from set-aside acreage
We treat the potential energy production from set-aside acreage sepa
rately because of the important policy implications involved. In 1978, about
6.1 million acres of com land and about 8.4 million acres of wheat land were
in set-aside or diversion programs. The potential production from these set-
aside lands, was- 370 million bushels of com and 226 bushels of wheat. When
alcohol is produced from grain,, for every three pounds of grain used one
pound of a by.-product called distillers grain is produced. That distillers.
I:
#•
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'conbustlon ranges from.l.O to 2.3 quads*. Alcohol production would range
from 2,7-to, 6.0 billion,gallons per year.
Summary of Resource Availability
Table 3 summarizes the potential resource availability for crop resi
dues, conventional crops, and forage crops. The technical energy potential
TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF RESOURCE AVAILABILITY
Source • * ^
Potential
Production'
.Energy Production^
Direct
'Combustion
(Quads)
Ethanol
(Bil. gal.)
I
Crop residues 39.7 - 58.7'
Mil. tons
.6 - .9 1.5 - 2.3
* ' . i \ '
Crops
r» • From! available, cropland
not now cropped®
t. 1 . r.' .
1.95 - 3.25.
Bil. bu.
1 , • '
5.2 - 8.7
•2« <From set-aside acres (1978) . - .900 -Mil- "bu. ;2.4
Forage 68.2 - 153.3
Mil. tons
i'.O - '2.3 '' 2.7 - 6 .0
Totals
• 1.6 - 3.2*^ 11.8 - 19.A
^he figures shown for.production from available cropland assume com is grown
on this acreage. The alcohol yield would be about, the same, or-possibly higher,
if sweet sorghum wer^ grown on this acreage. .
^These production figures reflect only technical, potential and do not-imply
that energy production from any of the-sources would -be economic;
c
Assumes-crops would not be used for direct combustion;
^Thege totals are somewhat high-because--some of the'-land, now used for pasture
is- counted in both the forage and crop categories. With the available
statistics, it is impossible to separate clearly these categories.
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for direct combustion ranges from 1.6 to 3.2 quads assuming that grains would
not be grown for direct combustion. The' technical potential for U.S.
alcohol production ranges from 11.8 to 19.4 billion gallons per year. Using
a base U.S. gasoline consumption of 120 billion gallons, the total alcohol
production potential, if all used for gasohol, could yield a mixture ranging
from 10 to 16 percent ethanol. It must be stressed that these numbers
represent technical potential only.
AlsOy these estimates do not include the potential from other agri
cultural sources. Specifically, forestry residues, forestry plantations,
4 /
animal wastes, and agricultural wastes are excluded.- If these resources
were included, the potential energy would be much higher.
Cost of Energy from Agriculture
Direct combustion
Crop residue is marginally economic for.use in the Midwest in utility
boilers (as a coal substitute) assuming the sulfur emission standards are
enforced.—^ Up to- one quad of energy could be produced from crop residues
in this application. Heating energy cost ranges from $1.80 to about $2.70
per million BTUs. However, a significant portion of the available residue
Is in areas which can use Western coal which is cheaper and lower in sulfur
—^Agricultural wastes are defined as the by-product of processing
collected agricultural materials. Examples include cotton gin trash, flour
milling by-products, and sugarcane bagasse-
—Currently* sulfur emission standards are not being enforced. For a
study which examines the potential of com stover as a utility boiler fuel,
see Abdallah, Mohammed Hamid, "Economics of Com Stover as a Coal Supple
ment in Steanr-Electric Power Plants in the North Central United States,
unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio State University, 1978.
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content. Hence, only a fraction of'a" Wad would be economic In practice.
Because of their higher cost.'forage hot^be economic as coal
substitutes currentiy-or lii the near-future.. - . -
Alcohol production . .
Table Adisplays the conversion costs and factors which were-used-ln.-«
the analysis'of alcohol production costs. Table 5 displays alcohol cost
for each raw material for a range of feedstock prices.
Although some ethanol could'-be. used for iiidastrial alcohol, the major
use being discussed is for gasohqlv:a blend of 10 percent ethanol and 90
percent gasoline, ."our'gas.^^ gallons
annually. A 10 percent gasohol blend nationally would require 12 billipn.
gallons of alcohol. Something close to this amount could be produced from
agricultural products, but currently lt is not economically.feasible.. The,
wholesale cost-of gasoline is about $0.75 per gallon, as of Augt^t 1979. .
exclusive, of. excise taxes. Even, the cheapest ..alcohol costs shown in Table
5 are higher than gasoline. Currently then, gasohol is not economic on a
minimum cost basis. '^' ; In the'linger term, we" would'expect gasoline, costs
to rise in real terms. However, the real cost of producing alcoliiol from,,
agriculture is expected to rise, although not as much as gasoline costs.
Retail gasoline costs, which currently are about $1.00 per gallon, probably
wiU have, to rise at least to $1.50 per gallqn before gasohol would compete
on. ac cost-basis.,with gasoline.
—'we assume here that gasoline and gasohol perform equally well. Most
research results tend to indicate this-is a reasonable assumption..
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TABLE 4
ALCOHOL CONVERSION RATES AND COSTS
Feedstock
Conversion
Rate
(Lbs./gal.)
Conversion
Costi^/
($/gal.)
By-Product
Rate
(Lbs./gal.)
1. Grain 21-^ 0,56 6.75^/
2. Residue-conventional process 5li/ 1.20 —
3. Residue-advanced conversion
process 40^^ » 0.56.
A. Sugarcane and sweet sorghum 122-^ 0.39
SOURCE: All values except the conversion cost for the advanced conversion
process were obtained from the. University of Pennsylvania study team of the
Office of Technology Assessment project on Energy from Biomass. The
advanced process cost was obtained from a report by Arthur McKee Company
on the Purdue/Tsao process^ Competing processes appear to be in the same
cost range. All of these.costs could fall with further engineering advances
—^Conversion costs are net of all by-product credits and feedstock costs •
except the grain cost which is net of all by-product credits other than
that for distillers grain. At current market prices this credit would
amount to $0.34 leaving a net conversion cost of $0.22 per gallon.
—^This rate assxmies 15.5 percent moisture com. and 12 percent moisture
for other grains. All grains were assumed to have the same conversion
rate.
c/
— Distillers grains.
—^Dry weight residue.
—^Preliminary estimate (dry weight residue). With success in the research
at Purdue and elsewhere, this estimate could fall as low as 20 Ibs./gal.
—Wet cane (13-15 percent sugar)o
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• ' --tasle.s
ALCOHOL COST BY FEEDSTOCK AND CONVERSION PROCESS
Feedstock
and Process
1. Corn
2• Wheat
3. Residue or forage-
convent ional proces s
4. Residue or forage-
advanced process
5. Sugarcane or sweet sorghum
Raw
Material
. Cost
$2«00/bu.
2.30/bu.
•3.00/bu.
$2.50/'bu«
• 3.00/bu.
_3^5Q/bu.
$20/ton-
30/ton
40/ton-, -
$20/ton
30/ton
40/ton-
$10/ton
IS/ton.
20/ton
Feedstock
Cost
($/gal.)
0.-75 ^
0,86
0.88
1.05, -
_1^23
0.51
0.77
, 1.02
0.40-
0.60
0.61
0.92
1.22
Alcohol
Cost£'
($/gal.)
0.97
1.08
•1.35^
1.10
1.27
1.71
1.97
2.22
0.96
1.16
1.36
1.00
,1.31
1.61
A/conversion costs. o£-$0.22 for grains, $1.20 and $0.56 for the conventional
and advanced residue processes, respectively, and $0,39 for sugarcane were
assumed.
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Proposed Effect of Changing Energy
Supplies on Food Product Mix
by
*
Nan Unklesbay
INTRODUCTION
Given the charge to discuss the possible effect of changing energy
supplies on the food product mix, three approaches were used to obtain
information:
(
1. Communicate with' foodr>related professionals with some expertise
in energy used for food processing and food-service operations.'
2c Search relevant literature for rigorous energy research studies
addressing this .concern'.
3e Perform a CRIS search. _ • . ' .
The purpose of this paper is to briefly discuss issues which evolved
from the first two approaches. In addition, pertinent research projects
identified from the CRIS search will be listed. Instead of uncovering
current ideas or research findings which directly-answered-the question:
"How will changes, in energy supplies affect the future food product Mx?",
several related issues were addressed. Many of these need further
consideration by the NCR-112 committee. Thus, this discussion paper will
present many facts in tabular form and summarize some of them briefly.
Hopefully, this paper will stimulate further discussions about issues
which impact upon the affect of future energy price increases and/or
changes in energy supplies on the food product mix available for the
food consumption sector.
*Assistant Professor, Food Science and Nutrition, University of Missouri
Assistance with statistical sximmaries from Wanda Sterbenz, M.S., Ph.D.
Candidate, Food Science and Nutrition, is greatly appreciated.
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COMMUNICATIONS .
Letters were mailed to the ,follov^ing persons on June 8,. 1979:
Mr- John Haaland .,
Vice President, Information
Management and Environmental-Systems ''
--_.The Pillsbury Company ; .
608. Second Avenue South'"' ;
. ^v. . Minneapolis, MN: 8549.2., _ .
-Dr.' liohn-Barton
ESCS
' Room-. 128 j , r - _ ^
500 - 12tK Street'SW
. .Washington,^DC, 20250
Dr.. Jay ^P.orterfield
Room" 5028'South Building
USDA, SEA/CR
Washington, DC 20251
"Dr. Larry Keiso,-"Chief- - — -
Agriculture & Food Processes Branch
Department of Energy
. 20'.Massachusetts Avenue N.W.. .
Washington, DC'2b54'5.
Dr. Ken Schneeberger, Professor' '
Agricultural, Economics, , -
213E Mumford ' - ^
University of Missouri-Coluit^ia;^
Columbia, MO 65211
Dr. Ron Krenz
r Agriculture,Economics , ^ .
Oklahoma State"University
Stillwater,: ,0K ,7.4074 , , ,
- Dr. Jack
Resource"Management
West Virginia State University
Morgantown, VA 26506
Dr. W". E. Johnson
Natural, Resources ..
Agriculture^ Envirbhmental''Science
- University of California-Davis.
paVis, CA '95616 '
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Dr. N.K. Whittlesey '
Washington State University
Pullman, VJA 99164
Dr. C. Gopalakrishnan
Resources & Marine Ecology
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
Several replies were received by "telephone; others by mail .
The letter in Figure 1 from Larry Kelso, Department of Energy, was
typical of many responses. The restricted time fr^e for this
assignment (May 29 - July 10, 1979) could have been one reason for
this type of response. All the information received was greatly
appreciated; several rather informative communications were received.
Telephone Conversation with Dr. John Haaland, Vice-president, The
Pillsbury Company '
This conversation was one of the .most helpful received; some
of Dr. Haaland*s concerns were:
1. The majority of studies performed in this area have been
non-empirical and non-academic.
2. Energy costs represent one percent of food processing
sales. To date, energy cost increases have been completely or
partially counteracted by energy conservation procedures. Energy
costs are not sufficient by themselves to cause changes in the food
product miXo
3c The biggest problem is a supply one —62 percent of food
processing operations depend upon natural gas. A shortage of
natural gas. could lead to the elimination of those food products
which require direct contact with a gas flame.
Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585
June 18, 1979
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.1 i \•)
Ms. N^' Uhiclesbay r ^
Assist^t Professor
Department of Food Science T'-'-'' l" ' ' ,
and Nutrition
Coliege'"*of Agriculture , . • r. U. . ^
University of Missouri_
Coluiribia,--Missouri- •6521-1 - .i'i" - • o
Dear Ms. Unklesbay: ' . l ^ •,
Thank you for your letter of^June' 8, 1979, requesting referencesrrelative
to the possible effect of changing energy supplies oh food product mix
or market forms of foods. . ^ . u.. ' • .
I am not aware of any studies i'li -this area'and,l unfortunately-, cannot
suggest any references to you.
Vour interest in efficient energy utilization is much- appreciated.-
rely,.
Kelso
-A^ti^g/Chief
AgriWlture and Food Processing
t Branch.' i '
Industrial Programs
Office of Assistant.Secreta^
Conservation and Solar Applications
Figure 1.. Correspondence Received from the Department of Energy
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4.. Assuming that utilities convert to coal, natural gas will
be available for food processing operations for a considerable
time.
5. Changes in the mix of food products could be brought about
by consumer education related to changing buying habits of some
energy-intensive food products. The effect of such energy
education could be equated to-the changes observed as a result of
nutrition education today, i.e. nutrient labeling and so on.
6. There are several nodes in the U.S. food system which are
"energy sensitive" i.e. independent truckers. A decrease in
supply or availability of energy could have a serious impact upon
the U.S. food industry.
7. Supermarket policies toward the types of freezers used
could also influence the food product mix produced. For example,
in a high-volume supermarket, it pays to have open-freezers which .
are more energy—intensive than, closed ones. A shift in operating
policy regarding energy costs for freezers could lead to the
installation of closed-door freezers, with drastically reduced
display areas. This alteration would severely reduce the food
product mix produced;
8. One of the major shifts in the near future will be towards-
innovative designs in food packaging, with concurrent changes in
the composition of some food products. .
Response from Dr. Norman K. VJhittlesey, Washington State University
Three current'references were sent:
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Whittlesey, N/K^'and'G." Pfeiffer. 1974. Energy
used for food processing in Washington. College
of Agriculture Research Center, Circular 575,
Washington .State..University, Pullman, WA.
; -Shane, R. C.,..N. K,. Whittlesey and L. Blakeslee.
1979. 'impact"of increased'energy costs on the
Washington potato grower. College of Agriculture
Reserach Center, Circular^615;'Washington State. ^ •
• ^University,-.Pullman, ^WA. _
•: - . Whittlesey> and C^ Lee. 1976/ Impacts of
' energy price changes^'oh food costs.-'College of-
Agriculture- Research Center, Bulletin 822,
Washington State University', Pullman", WA;
which contain pertinent information aboiit energy cOsts for
alternate market forms of foods.. However, these studies have not
included an "analysis* throughout the- ehtire Ur.s. -f6od> system",. When
information was- included about'the food "consumption: sector-,..:home
food preparation'was included;' fbodservice food preparation where
foods are prepared in quantity in Both profit-and nonprofit
facilities, was'never considered. •• Because at' least -36 percent of
all food commodities are- consumed in foodservice'operations (Van
Dress, 1979), this industry shouid~"be included in. future-studies.
N.B. Reaibnal/Technical Committe'^ e> Fruits 'and Vegetable-Research .
A telephone' call was-received "from Dir. Robert Jack, -concerning
the research actTivities of this committee'. One of-their-research
objectives is. to^ look at the impact that high energy prices-would
have in the Northeast Region-on'the fruit and vegetable"industry.
Sufficient research findings are'not yet'avail^le; Contact-
persons are: Dr. Robert Jack, West Virginia; Dr. Toensmeyer/-
Delaware; and Dr. Jarvis-Cairi,'"Maryland; •
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The literature was received in several related areas including:
a statistical summary of energy consumption for food processing
within the North Central Region, including a rank order of the
SIC 20 Codes by use of categories of fuels" and electricity; a
statistical summary of the nonprofit foodservice industry within
the region; and studies directly related to energy expenditures
within the .U.S. food industry.
Statistical Summary of Energy Expended for Selected Food Processing
Activities in the North Central Region
In order to establish viable research recommendations for the
region, it was believed necessary to first summarize which food
processing industries were responsible for expending major amounts
of energy within the region.
Data for 1975 compiled by Barton and Lutton (1979) were
summarized according to the SIC Codes particularly related to
food processing operations within the region. See Appendix Table
i in the-Appendix for definitions of Standard Industrial Classifi
cation (SIC) Codes. See Appendix Tables 1-7 for summaries of
the use ofs ,
1.' Purchased fuels, and electricity (Bil. KWH)
2. Purchased fuels (Bile KWH)
3. Purchased distillate oil (1,000 BBLS)
4e Purchased residual oil (1,000 BBLS)
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5. Purchased coal (1,.000- short tons)
6. Purchased natural gas (Mil. MCF)
7. Purchased electricity: (Mil- KWH)
consumed in selected food processing'operations .in the North ::
Central Region of the U.S. in 1975. These tables may be used to^
identify pertinent energy—related research activities at agri- •
\
cultural experiment stations. ' Illinois was" the .largest consumer
of purchased fuels and electricity- for these selected food
processing industries; South Dakota/!.the smallest. .
Rank Order of Energy Consumption
To facilitate interpretation'of Appendix Tables 1-7 the
energy usage was rank—ordered according to .the level of expenditure
(1 = highest user, 5 = fifth highest'user)'for several classifications
1. Rank Order of Five Food;. Processing Largest Users of
Purchased Fuels and Electricity in North-Central Region
of United States, 1975 (Table 1).
2. ,Rank Order of Use of Purchased Fuels and, Electricity of•
Selected Food Processirig;,'Operations .Within Grain Mills
Industry in North Central Region of United; States, 1975
t
(Table 2).
3..- Rank Order of Use of Purchased Fuels and Electricity of
Selected Food Processing Operations Within Meat Products
Industry in North Central Region of United States", 1975
(Tables). . . . ^ "
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4. Rank Order of Use of Purchased Fuels and. Electricity of
Selected Food Processing Operations Within Dairy Products
«• ' •>
Industry in North Central Region 'of United States, 1975
(Table 4). > ' :
I
5. Rank-Order of Use of-Purchased Fuels and Electricity of
Selected Food Processing Operations Within Beverage
1 '
Industry in North Central'Region ofrunited States, 1975-
(Table 5) , ;
6. Rank Order of Use of Purchased Fuels- arid Erectricity of
Selected Food Processing Operations Within Fats and Oils
Industry in North Central Region of United States/ 1975
. (Table 6). . -
7. Rank Order of Use of, Purchased FUels. and Electricity of
Selected Food Processing'Operations'Within'Preserved
' '3 ,
Fruits and Vegetable- Industry in North. Central Region
of United States, 1975^ (Tafcble 7).
Grain Mill Products (SIC 204) consumed the largest-amount
of electricity, coal, natural gas and distillate oil; the second
largest amount of residual oil CTable. 1)-' Wi^in this classifi
cation, cereal breakfast foods (SIC 2043). consumed the highest
amount of coal, residual oil and distillate oil; the third largest
amount of electricity and natural gas (Table 2)'. Tables 3-?7 may
be interpreted in a similar manner to identify important users
of energy within each SIC classification given.
If decisions, for further research efforts within the region
are based upon energy expenditures, .Grain Mill Products should
receive a high, priority. Within^ SIC. 204, research efforts should
r > >,•
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be directed towards those processes which consume coal, residual
oil and distillate oil within SIC 2043; electricity and natural
gas, within SIC 2048. However, such decisions would have much
more impact if they were made in conjunction with knowledge of
the volume of food products produced within each state for each
SIC code.
Statistical Summary of Foodservice Facilities
Table 8 gives a description of selected nonprofit foodservice
operations in the region in 1976 and 1977, Hospitals and nursing
and related care facilities serve patients and staff three times
per day; school foodservice programs, once or twi,ce. Data about
the use of energy within these facilities are not yet available.
This information was also excluded from the Federal Energy
Administration Report, Energy Use in the Food System, in 1976.
Because the .foodservice departments within health care facilities
and schools do not purchase electricity and fuels directly from
utility companies, their energy has not traditionally been measured.
Although data about the sales volume of restaurants or food-
service facilities which operate for profit are available,
information about their energy usage is not available. A joint
research study was initiated in 1979 by the National Restaurant
Association and the Department of Energy, to study the uses of
energy within foodservice facilities. The research design is as
follows:
lo The United States was divided into seven (7) regions.
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TABLE 8.' Description of Number, of. Selected Non Profit Foodse^ice
Operations in North Central Region of United States, 1976 and 1977
State Number of Hospital
Foodservice Facili-
"ties'" (1976) Total
•Nursing'and •
Related Care
Facilities ^
(1976) Total
•_ Number of School
Foodservice Programs
. (1977) Total
Illinois .-287 . „ , - 928
4,270
Indiana 139' -_490 , 2,292
Iowa 143 537
2,113
Kansas • . • . -164 • . .381
1,716
Kentucky . 125 • 313 1,553 ,
Michigan 253 • 562 3,256
' X i • V w . '
Minnesota 189 . - L 593 ,, 2,121 ,
Missouri 171 . -• , 472 2,577
Nebraska 108 , ,281 1,234
N.. Dakota 60 • 102 507
Ohio 248- ... 937 4,349
S. Dakota 70 f • ^53
658
Wisconsin 1:72 . 5,30 2,404
Source: Statistical Abstract,of the United States. 1978# 99th ed-
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the'Census, Washington,-DC.
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2c Four restaurants, representing a table-service.restaurant,
a fast-food unit, a cafeteria and a coffee shop, were
selected for study within each region.
Each of the 28 restaurants will be monitored to determine which
portion of their energy consumption is being used for processes
(refrigeration, heating, dishwashing, and so on) and for comfort
Cheating, ventilation, air conditioning, and so on). Before and
after energy records will be studied CFrench, 1979). -
The United States foodservice industry represents a $100
billion service industry; a substantial portion of these facilities,
are located within the North Central Region- Information in
Taible 9 summarizes expenditures, in terras of billions of dollars,
which have been expended at-home and away-from-home from 1967 to
1977, In Table 9, consumer expenditures have been-apportioned
according to both the marketing bill and to the farm value. Given,
the magnitude of the foodservice industry, in both economic and
energy terms, the NRA-DOE study can only be expected to give
rather limited results„ Clearly, this study does not come close
to the magnitude of the statistical study by Bartpn arid Lutton
C1979) for food processing operations. However, it is expected
to give some reference information about the function of energy
usage within foodservice facilities.
Food Processinq/Foodservice Interface
With the evolution of foodservice systems at the present
time, the interdependence between- the food processing and the
foodservice industries has become more apparent. Many highly
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Table 9. At-Home and Away-From-Home 'Expenditures for -Farm Foodsj
Away-from-home
Year Total At-home^ .-Total Public eating Institutions'
$ Bil. places
Consumer expenditures
1967 90.6 65.8
-
24.8 'l9.3
1972 -118.8 82.5 36.3.. 28.9
1973 136.4 96.7 39.7 31.9
197'4' • 151-.3'-- 106.8 - •V •44.5..- 35.5 >•
1975 164.2 112.6 51.6 41.3
1976;."' ' 178.8 . 122.-5- '-.56.3.C 45:.5 . . , V
1977^ 186.4 125.6 60.8 49.3
Marketing bill
1967
00
1
41.9 19.9
. . - v. V *• *
15.4
1972 ' 79.7 '• -50. 8-- 28.9, , • 23.0- r ,
1973 85.4 . 55.0 30.4 24.5
1974 ' 95;6 ^ 61.7- 33.9- -27.1 , - ^
1975 109.3 69.5 39.8 • 31.9
1976 •121.2 75.5 - 45.7- • -37.1 . -
1977 128.9 78.8 50.1 40.9
Farm Value
1967 28.8 23.9 4". 9. 319 •'
. C i .V i . •. ;
1972 39.1 31.7- 7.4 . 5.9 ^
1973 51.0 41.7 9.3 7.4
1974 '•55-; 7- ' 45.1 '_10.6-'- , - 8.4. - - _
19-75 54'. 9 43.1 11.8 9.4
1976 • • • 57-;6. - ' -47U0 . 10. 6 • •8;.,4
1977 57.5 46.8- 10.7 8.4
:L _ . • L •' : f . . .
"5.5
7.4
7.8
9.0.
10.3.
10.8
11.5
4.5
5.9
5.9'
6.8
7.9 •
8^6
972
1.0
.1.5
• 1.9
2.2,
. 2.4
.2.2
'2.3
r
♦Source:- -Weiser, A., L. Southard and T. Crawford. National"
Economic iUialysis^ Division,.\'Economics.>'.,Statistics, and Cooperative
Services, U.S. Department of Agriculture. ' ' '
1 - • ' '.r . •- •. 1
At-home- is' food consumed from the home food supply (primarily'*'
purchased from'-retail.'•food-.,store's ).> ;
2 Includes restaurantscafeterias, snack bars, and other eating
establishments.
^Includes the.-value of food served in hospitals, schools, colleges,
rest and. nursing, homes,., and other institutions.
4
Preliminary.
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processed foods are available for use in foodservice operations.
The type of food products procured from food distributors for
foodservice operations tends to identify the interface between
the two industries. Figure' 2 gives a schematic diagram of this -
interface.
Within the food processing industry, the food processing
continuiim represents the amount of processing which food items
receive.- At the far left side of this diagrammatic continuum,
food items receive little or no processing; at the far right side,
the food products have undergone complete processing operations.
Figure 2 represents a foodservice operation which tends to procure
food items with either no processing or a limited amount of processing
To illustrate this concept, a ready-to-cook, whole chicken
carcass which is chilled in ice slush receives little processing
before distribution. If the bird is cut-up, packaged and frozen,
this product receives some food processing relative to chicken
products. However, if the poultry meat was diced, frozen, incor
porated into chicken cacciatore, portioned, and frozen before
distribution, these handling techniques would represent complete
food processing for that menu item.
The interdependence of food processing and foodservice
industries emphasizes the- importance for foodservice administra
tors to have a close working, relationship with, the food processors.
Based upon their foodservice operation and mix of food products
available, foodservice administrators make procurement decisions
about the type of food products desirable CUnklesbay et al, 1977).
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' ' 'jfi 1" i '
FOOD PROCESSING CONTINUUM
> V i"!'" J.O • I
none complete
' ' 'foodservice-'SYSTEM
' 'X. .y-i ••• ^r.
- i '• • i • v ^ . .
. , .
.i'
' J " ' /'I
CONSUMER
C.'' ''•''X.J" . r .
Figure 2'» ' "Fobd-'Procfessihg/Fobdservice-" Interface*
O O T
*Source: " 'UhklesbayN; R.;'-B'."Maxcy:,' M. Khickrei^/, ,.K.- Steyenson,.,: .
M, Cremer and M. E. Matthews- 1977, Foodservice Systems: Product
flow.and^ micrbbial-'quality-and safety of- foods-u ;NCt-12.0. Regional-
Research Report, No. 245.
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Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 give similar schematic diagrams of
commissary/ conventional, ready prepared and assembly/serve
foodservice operations; based on the alternate flows of food
products which affect the level of energy expenditures within
the foodservice facility. Each type of fac5-l.ity requires a
different mix of market forms of food products.
Changing Market Forms of Products Within Foodservice Operations
Several studies were reviewed to identify changes either in
the demand for, or in the availability of alternate market forms
of food products for the foodservice industry. The predominate
trend is that food procurement practices are shifting in response
to the need to contain food and labor costs. Table 10 shows some
recent changes in procuring frozen entrees- and baked goods within
commercial and non-commercial facilities from 1976 to 1978.
Table 11 includes some detailed information about these trends
in terms of changes in the market forms of 20 market forms for
13 different menu items. This article by Tinsley (1978) is
representative of those in foodservice trade journals which
document changes without giving detailed reasons for them.
Table 12 shows "the importance of both publicreating places
and institutions to the U.S. food industry for several categories
of commodities, consumed in 1977. With this magnitude of sales,
how can researchers justify the exclusion of.foodservice operations
from systems, analyses studies of the U.S. food system?
Figure 3.
Systems*
none
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FOOD'"PROCESSING"CONTINUUM- "
complete
COMMISSARY
FObDSERVICE" SYSTEM "
STORE
FROZEN
FOOD
PRODUCTION
STORE
CHILLED
HEAT
- HOLD.
HEATED
DISTRIBUTION
CONSUMERS
M T
Food Processing/Foodservice Interface for Commissary
'.U
Source; Unklesbay, N., R. B. Maxcy, M. Knickrehin, K. Stevenson,
M.. Cremer and M. E. Matthews. 1977. Foodservice systems: Product
flow and-microbial quality"and, safety of foods. . NC-120 Regional
Research Report. NoV 245.'
none
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FOOD PROCESSING CONTINUUM
CONVENTIONAL
F'OOOSERVICE SYSTEM
FOOD
PRODUCTION
HOLD HOLD
HEATED CHILLED
CONSUMER
complete
Figure 4. Food Processing/Foodservicc Interface for Conventional
Systems*
JioS'S'-StoSuf ,!12£y .n4 »'
Research Report No. 245„
Figure 5.
Systems*
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FOOD PROCESSING
...
CONTINUUM-
none complete
• / / fp
READY PREPARED-
FOODSERVICE "SYSTEM
FOOD
PRODUCTION
HEAT
STORE
CHILLED
CONSUMER
O O 'T
Food Processing/Foodservice Interface for Ready-Prepared
Source: Unklesbay, N. , R, B.' Maxcy," M. Knickrehm, K. Stevenson,
M. Creraer and M.. E. Matthews, 1977- Foodservice-systems: Product
flow and microbial quality and safety of foods. NC-120 Regional
Research Report No. 245.
Figure 6.
Systems*
none
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FOOD PROCESSING CONTINUUM
ASSEMBLY / SERVE
FOODSERVICE
A
SYSTEM
STORE STORE
FROZEN CHILLED-
1
PORTION
HEAT
CONSUMER
complet.e
Food Processing/Foodservice Interface for Assembly-Serve
Source: Unklesbay, No, R. B. Maxcy, M. Knickrehm, K. Stevenson,
Mo Cremer and M. E. Matthews. 1977. Poodservice systems: Product
flow and microbial quality and safety of foods. NC-120 Regional
Research Report No. 245«
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Table 10. Percentage^of Commercial-^and Non-Commercial Foodservice
Respondents Using Frozen Entrees and Baked Goods for 1976 to 1978*
Food product Year Status
- Use C%)
Commercial Non-•commercial
Frozen Entrees f 1976 Regularly 18.0
(••ft
11.4
Occasionally 31.2 40.2
* \
Never 50.9 48.3
• / 1977 Regularly •• 14.8 12.5
•• '' Occasionally - ' 45.7 69.3
• \
Never • 39.5 -•••18.2'
1978 • ' Regularly 18.1 15.9
- Occasionally 48.2 . 63.0
•
Never
, j ^
CO
•
15.9
Frozen Baked Goods, 1976
1 * * ' * '
Regularly ' ' 19.3 15.8
Occasionally 57.9 68.9 •
Never . 22.9 ;15 . 4
1977~ Regularly '"22.4" 19-. 7
'
. Occasionally ' „ 40.0 ' . 56;2'
Never 37.6 24.1
1978 Regularly 23,2 22.2
Occasionally 37.0 51.8
Never 39.8 26.1
♦Source:. Tinsley, E, 1978. Buying trends shift as operators seek
best buys for shrinking dollars. Institutions 83(6):87-96.
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Table 11. Convenience Food Trends from 1976 to 1978*
Menu item
Stuffed Peppers
Stuffed Cabbage
Red Meat
Seafood
Dinner Rolls
Layer Cakes
Sheet Cakes
Fruit Pies
Cream Pies
Cookies
French Fries
American Fries
Hash Browns
Market form
Frozen
Frozen
Scratch
Frozen, precooked
Cleaii, portioned
Fresh/ready to bake •
Frozen, thaw and serve
Scratch/mix
Fresh/ready to bake
Frozen, thaw and serve
Frozen, thaw and serve
Frozen, ready to bake
Frozen, thaw and serve
Frozen, ready to bake
Frozen, thaw and serve
Frozen, ready to bake
Scratch/mix
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen
1976
26.4
30.5
62«5
10.1
20-8
50.3
11.8
35»5
18.7
23.2
15.7
28.1
10.5
28.1
24.2
9.2
60.4
89.4
31.8
36.5
1978
30.8
34.8
58.1
13.5
28.0
43.5
12c4
32.3
16c4
25c5
19.0
30.9
15.4
30»9
30.3
15.8
53.8
91.8
44.6
44.5
♦source; Tinsley, E. 1978. Buying trends shift as operators seek
best buys for shrinking dollars. Institutions 83(6).87 96.
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Two factors appear to be influencing the food product mix of
foods produced for the foodser.vice. industry: ..
1. The increasing demand for food products by the food-
service industry.
2. The increasing demand for foods which.require less
expenditure of labor-within, the foodservice industry.
To date, concern for energy usage does not appear to be a significant
factor in food procurement decisions.
There is considerable fluctuation within the food processing
industry about what food products are prepared for the foodservice
industry. Information in Tables 13 and 14'summarizes food product
categories introduced for, and discontinued for, the foodservice
industry, respectively, from 1968 to 1973. In these tables pre
pared by Linstrom and Seigle (1976), the level of preparation is
categorized according to the required handling within the fbodservice
industry. In addition, the food categories are' expressed according
to six different product or market forms. Information in Table 15
summarizes potential changes in the demand for level of preparation
by these investigators.
In their article, Linstrom and Seigle (1976) did not give
sound reasons for the fluctuating conditions? concern for energy
usage was not mentioned in the article.
To summarize, information in Tables 13, 14 and 15 should be
studied in terms of energy expenditures. Specifically, who should
expend the most energy to store- and heat process menu items? Two
options are available:-
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Table 15. Estimated Change in Sales to 1980, by- Level of
Preparation, for 138 Firms*
Level of Increase Decrease , - -Remain . Total
preparation the same
Table ready 50
i
0
4 ' I
50 100
Heat and serve 74 1 25 100
Secondary heating , 36 0 64 100
Primary heating.. ..,.,.41 2 57 100
Portion control . . . , 69 1 30 100
Food components 38 3 59 100
Other characteristics^
• r.
8 0 92 100
*Source:, Linstrom, H. R. and N. Seigle. 1976. Convenience Foods
for .the Hotel-, Restaurant and Institutional Market;- The-Processor's
View. Agricultural Economic Report No. 344, E.R.S., U.S.D.A., Was
Washington, DC. '
"The other characteristics level includes, with unspecified levels
of preparedness,, one-step preparation from package,to serving,
dispenser-ready, ready-cooked meats, combinations of preparedness
forms* • - . ' - • ", -
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1. The food processing industry ,
2o The foodservice industry.
Many influential factors will determine the location: geographic
location, type' of food"distribution'available/ type of foodservice
facility (Figures 2, 3; 4, and 5), economic concerns, and so on.
Influence of Consumer Behavior
Consumer behavior influences the market mix of food products
processed. A recent U.S.D.A. survey (Anon, 1979), reported a
seemingly inexorable thrust towards more and more convenience in
eating. Assxaming average gross profit margins of 18 percent in
supermarkets, 28 percent in convenience stores and 59 percent in
foodservice establishments, food in public eating places and
convenience-;places costs 200 percent and 14 percent more than in
supermarkets, respectively (Anon, 1979)»
Processed convenience foods such as frozen, pre—mixed, boil—
in-bag, freezerdried, and powdered items represent 13 percent of
supermarket sales. These products reduce preparation time and
storage space and cost one percent more than if basic ingredients
were bought in the supermarket and prepared in the home (Anon,
1979)o
With the possibility of energy conservation and the needs
of a growing world population in mind, advocates of dietary change
have proposed new standards for daily food intake in the United
States. Some proposals are radical; others are more conservative.
The following list summarizes the philosophy of advocates of
dietary changes
-69-
,1. Reduce beef consumption by. 50 "percent- ••
2. Consume pasture— and range-fed cattle that eat grasses
huinans cannot" digest.'- ^ •
3. increase the consumption" of--fish,, chicken r eggs,, soybeans,,
and dairy products,' wh^-bh have high:;protein conversion.^.
" efficiencies- and' lower 'energy- requirements rfor; production.
4. Increase th^ consumption' of-dri'ed-beans .and fresh-potatoes
5. incre~as^ the direct'consumption of'grains,without, _con-
Vertiiig them into animal products.
6. Increase the consumption-of fresh-'fruits and vegetables .,
by growing them closer to areas of consumption and
avoiding energy uses for processing and extensive food
distribution.
•If all these' proposals were realized..in.:the future-, food- . .
service menus would be drastically different from current ones.
The judgment, has been made' by several^, that changes in consumer.™ .
tastes and preferences to- food products requiring less processing ,
and distribution,-'wpuld improve the 'energy efficiency of the
United States food system. However, it is important to realize
that this would only happen if uripreserved;market forms of
agricultural products were not subsequently wasted within the
food sys-t-eni. . It appears there wil'l -be ^a.'need in the future to
distinguish between those foods which are produced efficiently
and those that, are only produced-"because of'^consumer preferences.
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CRIS LITERATURE SEARCH
ACRIS search was performed on October 29, 1979 to identify
ongoing studies within the Agricultural Experiment Stations
potentially related to changes in the food product mix. Research
studies which included an assessment or measurement of energy
use were classified according to: 1) food processes, 2) food
regulations, 3) new market forms of foods, 4) use of residues,
5) food packaging, 6) food;marketing and distribution, 7) food
consumption and 8) systems analysis.
1. Food Processes
Title •
Thermal Processing
of Poods
Improvement of
Thermal Processes
for Proteinaceous
Foods
principal Investigator Organization
Merson, R. L®
Singh, R. P
Harper,- J. M,
Porter, V. L.
Marks, J. S.
Wilson, L. A-
Food Science & Technology
University of California-
Davis , CA
Agricultural Engineering
University of California-
Davis, CA
AgricultTiral Engineering
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO
Food Science
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL
Agricultural Engineering
Purdue University
Lafayette, IN
Food Technology
Iowa State University
Ames, lA
Title
Improvement of
Thermal Processes "
for Proteinaceous
Foods .(continued)
Meat Quali.ty
Changes Resulting
from Muscle Boning
of the Bovine
Carcass . . . . '
Quality
Characteristics
of Edible Poultry
Products '
Modification of
Poultry Processing
Operations for More'
Efficient Energy Use
and Improved Meat'
Quality
Composition, .
Nutritive. Value
and Stability of
Poultry Meat and "
Egg Products
r .
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Principal Investigator
Heldman, D- R.
Hanna, M. A.
A , "
Blaisdell/ J. L.
• Sweat, V. E.
Lund, D• B•
Henrickson, R. L.
Stadelman, W. J.
Crawford, L.
Maurer, A. J
Reducing .Energy
Use in Processing '
Foods-, Especially
Fruits and Vegetables
Huxsoll, C«- C
Organization
•Agricultural Engineering
Michigan State University.
East Lansing,. MI
Agricultural Engineering
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE _ -
Agricultural Engineering
Ohio Agricultural R and D
Center .
Columbus,. OH
Agricultural Engineering
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX
Food Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison, VJI
Animal Science -& Industry
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, OK
Animal Science -
Purdue University
Lafayette, IN
Western Utilization Research
Division ARS
USDA
Albany, CA .
Poultry Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison,, WI
Western Regional Research
Center
USDA
Albany, CA
Title
Improved Fruit
and Vegetable
Processing and
Products
Processing Fruits
and Vegetables
Energy Conservation
and Utilization in
Citrus Processing
Operations
New Corn Milling
Processes
Application of
Microwave for
Baking Breads and
Other Bakery Foods
Research Related
to the Food.
Processing Industry
and Consumers
Energy Conservation
in Food' Processing
Operations
Mass and Energy
Analyses on Unit
Operations in
Selected Wisconsin
Cheese Plants
Energy Balance
Determinations in
Wisconsin. Canning
Plants
Heat Transfer and
Energy use in Food
Processing
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principal -Investigator Organization
Farkas, D. F.
Badenhop, A. F.
Baddock, R. J.
Blessin, C. W.
Tsen, Co C»
Leveille, Gc A,
Hayakawa, K.
Lund, D.
Amundsdn, C« H,
Sweat, Vc E.
Western Regional Research
Center
USDA
Albany, CA
Horticulture
Purdue University
Lafayette/ IN
Agricultural Research
and Education Center
Lake Alfred, FL
USDA-ARS
Cereal Science & Food Lab.
Northern Regional Research
Center
Peoria, IL
Grain Science and Industry
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS
Food Science & Nutrition
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI
Food Science
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ
Food Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI
Food Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison, VJI
Agricultural Engineering
Purdue.University
Lafayette., IN
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Title -Principal -Investigator, Organization
Application,of
Food Engineering
Principles for
Energy Conservation
''Seltzer, E
Equipment and Jordan/ W.' K
Processing-Techniques
for Food Products
Using VJinter
Coldness to Provide
Refrigeration
Development of - 7
Engineering
Principles for the
Design of Food,
Processing Sys,terns '
Engineering
Properties Related
to Heat and Mass
Transfer in Food
Preservation
Operations
Low Temperature.
Drying of Foods,
Zall, R* R*
Sweat, V. E
Peleg, M.
Development and
Demonstration of
Solar Process
Drying of Potato •
Products
Use of Concentrated'
Solar Energy for
Dehydration of Fruits
and Vegetables
Surface Drying
Citrus- with Solar
Regenerated
-Desiccants .
Air-Drying,
Freeze-bryihg *" '
and Osmovac-' ' "
Dehydration of
Poods with Solar
Energy
MacNeil, J. H
Smith, C. C
Beach, C, D,
Miller, W. M,
Moy, J. H
-Food Science
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, .NJ
Food Science
.Cornell University"
Ithaca, NY. -
Food Science,
Corneir University
Ithaca, NY •
Agricultural Engineering
Texas,-A&M .University ^
College.Station,"TX
Food & Agricultural
Engineering
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA ; ' .
Food Science
Pennsylvania State, University
University Park, PA
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO
Florida Technological Univ,
Cape Canaveral," FL •
Agricultural Research &
Education Center
-Lake Alfred, FL.
Food Science & Technology
University.of'Hawaii
Honolulu, HI
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Title
Air-Drying and
Osmovac-
Dehydration of
Foods with Solar
Energy
Solar Water
Heating in Food
Processing:
Design & Testing
Pilot System
Drying Food
Materials by
Direct Application
of Solar Energy
Utilization of Solar Davis, D.
Energy in Food
Processing
principal Investigator
Moy, J. H.
Bakker-Arkema, F. W
Brusewitz, G. H.
Utilization of
Solar Energy in
Cheese Processing
Operations
Solar Energy_
Utilization in Food
Processing Systems
Lund, D« B
Lund, D. B
2, Food Regulations
Pollution
Abatement and
Energy Considerations
in the PrcDcessing
of Vegetable and
Other Food Products
Carroad, P. A.
3. New Market Forms of Foods
Analysis and
Properties of
Fabricated Food
(Dairy) Protein
Ingredients and
Products
Josephson, R. V,
Organization
Food Science & Technology
University•of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI
Agricultural Engineering
Michigan State Univeri»ity
East Lansing, MI
Agricultural Engineering
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, OK
Agricultural Engineering_
Washington State University
Pullman, WA
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI •
Food Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI
Food Science & Technology
University of California
Davis, CA
Food Science &Nutrition
Ohio Agricultural R and D
Center
Columbus, OH
Title
Characterization
and Improvement of
Meat Pasteurization
Processes
Concentration of
Fruit Juices and
Purees
Use of Pre-Rigor
Meat in the
preparation of
Processed Foods
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principal Investigator
Blaisdell, J. L.
Rao, M. A.
Stouffer, J. R.
Determination of Sander, E. H
Useful Heat Transfer
properties for
Formulated and
Shaped Foods
Development of New
Products and
Improved Processing
Methods
Development and
Application of
Processing Technologies
for Dairy and Non-
Dairy Products
Basic Engineering Mustakas, G. C
Studies on Preparation
of Soy Foods
Composition and
Properties of Seed
Lipids for Foods and
Feeds
Processing Proteins
Using Membrane
Technology
Low Heat Canning
of Sliced and/or
Whole Fruits
Wiley, R. G
Mattick, J- F.
Rothfus, J. A.
Cheryan, M.
Nelson, A. I
Organization
Food Science & Nutrition
Ohio Agricultural R and D
Center
Columbus, OH
Food Science & Technology
New York Agricultural
Experiment Station
Geneva, NY
Food Science
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY
Food Science & Nutrition
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN
Horticulture
University of Maryland
College Park, MD
Dairy Science
University of Maryland
College Park, MD
USDA-ARS Engineering
Development Lab.
Northern Regional Research
Center
Peoria, IL
USDA-ARS Horticulture &
Special Crops Lab.
Northern Regional Research
Center
Peoria, IL
Food Science
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL
Food Science
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL
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Title Principal Investigator Organization
Physical and
Chemical Properties
of Proteins Related
to Their Performance
in Communited Meat
Systems
Toledo, R.- T.
Criteria'for In-
Container Thermal
Processes Using
Direct Fuel
Combustion from
the Steriflamme System
Development of
Quick-Cooking
Legume Products and
Study of Their
Properties
4. Use of Residues
Development of
Time/Temperature
Requirements for
Pasteurization of
Cheese Wheys and
High Acid
Low --Energy .
Concentration of
Fluid Foods and Food
Processing Effluents
Physical Properties
of Poultry Products
Processing and
Analysis of Fruit
and Vegetable- Products
Leonard, S. J.
Rockland, L. B
Edmondson, L» F
Strolle, E. 0.
Cotterill, 0. J
McFeeters, Rc F
Processing of Okos, M- R<
Agricultural Products
Food Science
University of Georgia
Athens, GA
Food Science & Technology
University of California
Davis, CA
Western Regional Research
Center
-^USDA
Albany, CA -
Eastern Regional Research
Center
Philadelphia, PA
Eastern Regional Research
Center
Philadelphia, PA
Agricultural- Engineering
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO
Pood Science & Human
Nutrition
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI
Agricultural Engineering
Purdue University
Lafayette, IN
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Title.
Principal-Investicrator Organization
Akesson, N. B.Utilization- of ,.
Animal, Crop and
Processing Residues
5. Food- Packaging :
Improvement of' Food "johnson, C- E
Packaging Methods
Improvement' of Downes, T. W,
Quality of Packaged
Food
Biologically
Stable Bulk
Stored Foods
Leonard, S. J.
6. Food Marketing and Distribution
Ener^ Use in •
Marketing and.
Processing Food
and Fiber
Commodities •- -
French, B. L.
Jones, H.
Broder, J. M.
.Schneeberger, K. C
Frick, G, E.
Agricultural Engineering
University of- Galifornia
Davis, CA
Food Science
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI
.Food Science
'^Cornell University
Ithaca, NY
Food Science & Technology
University of California
.Davis, CA
Poultry] Products Program Area,
CE •Div-ERS" • ~ !
USDA
Washington, DC
Poultry Products- Program
Area
CE,.Div-ERS.
University of -Georgia
Athens, GA
Poultry Products Program
Area ' .\
CE Div-ERS
University of Georgia
Athens, GA
Poultry Products-Program
Area
CE Div-ERS - •
University of Missouri
Columbia,-MO
Poultry Products Program
Area
CE Div-ERS
University of New Hampshire
Durham, NH
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Title
Energy Use in
Marketing and
Processing Food and
Fiber
Commodities
(continued)
Principal investigator
Rogersr L. F.
Beierlein, J« G.
Henson^ W.
Controlling
Quality Loss of
Meat-in Marketing
Channels
Kotula, A. W.
Improved Systems Henry, Fo E
for Preparing Florida
Vegetables for
Market
Engineering
Aspects of
Processing
Agricultural Products
Bakker-Arkema, F. W
7. Food Cons\imption
Relationship of
Heat and Mass
Transfer Phenomena
to Consumer
Parameters of
Cooked Foods-
Food Preparation
Procedures for
Homes and
Institutions
Davis, E. A.
Davis, C,
Organization
Poultry Products Program
Area
CE Div-ERS
Washington State University
Pullman, WA
Poultry Products Program
Area
CE Div-ERS
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA
Poultry Products Program
Area
CE Div-ERS
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, -PA
Meat Science Research Lab.
Agricultural Marketing
Research Institute
Beltsville, MD
USDA-ARS Handling &
Facilities Research
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL
Agricultural Engineering
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI ,
Food Science & Nutrition
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN
USDA-ARS con & Food
Econ Institute
Hyattsville, MD
Title
Development of" <• :
Energy Conservation
Procedures for ^ -i -
Foodservice Equipment
The Effect of Heat
on Selected
Histological and
Physical "Properties
of Meat :•
Comparative Energy.^.
Utilization
Efficiency: of; Major-,
Cooking Appliances
Reducing Energy
Requirements .for
Cooking Meat
Quality and Safety
of Foods, in
Households and
Foodservice Systems
Quality and Safety
of Foods in
Households and
Foodservice Systems
Energy' Use in
Foodservice Systems-.
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_ Principal Investigator
^.Unklesbay, N.^, H.
Penfield, M. P.
'Rhee^ K«.S»
Buck, E.'M. • "
Matthews, M^'-E.
Unklesbay, N. F.
8. Systems Analysis
Optimization
Techniques for
Agricultural
Problems
Utilization of
Electric Energy
in Agriculture
David, B. DV
J.
Fan, L. T.
Price, D. R.
Organization
Food" Science"" "& "Nutrition
University^ of Missouri
Columbia, MO -
Food Science & Technology
University of- -Tennessee
Knoxville, TN
Consumer Research Center
Texas:A&M' University
College Station, TX
-Food Science &.Nutrition
University of Massachusetts
Amherst,^ MA
Food Science -
University of Wisconsin
'Madison, .WI. . r
Food Science &• Nutrition
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO
Food Science .
University of Wisconsin
.Madison,, WI
Chemical Engineering
Kansas State University
-Manhattan, KS
Agricultural Engineering
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY
Title
Impact of Energy
Cost and
Availability Changes
on PA. Food
Manufacturing and
Processing Industries
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principal Investigator Organization
Beierlein, J. G. 'Agricultural Economics &
Rural Sociology
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA
The CRIS search included progress reports and publications
until Deceniber, 1977.' It is anticipated that more studies will
be retrieved once- 1978-data have been added to the CRIS system.
When the approaches -used for these research projects were
reviewed, many different kinds of energy accounting were documented.
However investigators in the regional projects were able to use
similar research analysesc
SUMMARY
Too little, empirical data exists within the U.S. food
system to identify the effect of changing energy supplies upon
the food product mix. Such data should be obtained by using
a systems analysis approach from food production through food
consumption-sectors; all sectors should use the same research
model for identifying interrelated factors.
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APPENDIX TABLE i.. Definitions of Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) Codes Used in Appendix Tables 1 through 8-
SIC Code
201
2011
2013
2016
2017
202
2022
2023
2024
2026
203
2033
2034
2037
2038
204
2043
2047
2048
205
2051
2052
206
2065
2066
2067
207
2074
2075
2076
2077
2079
208
2084
2085
2086
2087
209
2091
2092
2095
2098
2099
SIC List
MEAT PRODUCTS
MEATPACKING PLANTS
SAUSAGES AND OTHER PREPARED MEATS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANTS
POULTRY AND EGG PROCESSING
DAIRY PRODUCTS
• CHEESE, NATURAL AND PROCESSED
CONDENSED AND EVAPORATED MILK
ICE CREAM AND FROZEN DESSERTS
FLUID MILK
PRESERVED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
DEHYDRATED FRUITS, VEGETABLES, SOUP
FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FROZEN SPECIALTIES
GRAIN MILL PRODUCTS
CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS
DOG, CAT, AND OTHER PET FOOD
PREPARED FEEDS
BAKERY PRODUCTS
BREAD, CAKE, RELATED PRODUCTS
COOKIES AND CRACKERS
SUGAR, CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS
CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS
CHOCOLATE AND COCOA PRODUCTS
CHEWING GUM
FATS AND OILS
COTTONSEED OIL MILLS
SOYBEAN OIL MILLS
VEGETABLE OIL MILLS, NEC
ANIMAL AND MARINE FATS AND OILS
SHORTENING AND COOKING OILS
TiTTT71? 15 a m? Q
WINES, BRANDY, BRRNDY SPIRITS
DISTILLED LIQUOR, EXCEPT BRANDY
BOTTLED AND CANNED SOFT DRINKS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, SIRUPS,. NEC
MISCELLANEOUS FOODS, KINDRED PRODUCTS
CANNED AND CURED SEAFOODS
FRESH OR FROZEN PACKAGED FISH
ROASTED COFFEE
MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI
FOOD PREPARATIONS, NEC
A
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Measuring Indirect Energy Used
in Farm Production Processes
-by
*
Gamett Bradford
Most energy research on farm economic sectors has dealt with direct
use of conventional sources of power — gasoline, diesel fuel, LP gas,
other fossil fuels and electricity. But inputs such as feeds,
fertilizers and farm machines require energy in other agricultural or
industrial sectors. This energy — that is required to produce and
deliver these inputs ready for use by farms (or any other economic sector)
-- is sometimes referred to as indirect energy (IE).
A national task force on energy research in agriculture reporting
in September, 1976"to the National Planning Connuittee of the Agricultural
Research Policy Advisory Coxmaittee placed a great deal of emphasis on
immediate impacts of shortages in direct energy inputs. Both their
inventory of research and their recommendations for the future stress
direct energy supplies and consequent farm adjustments.
In June, 1977 the U.S.D.A. and F.E.A. issued a series of booklets
on guidelines for energy savings by crop producers, livestock
producers, etc. These reports emphasize piec^eal adjusments by farmers
in their individual production or marketing practices, employing partial
budgeting with direct energy sources, viz., fossil fuels and electricity,
to provide examples of how energy might be saved.
*Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
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Acquisition' or-use'of materials•such as. fertilizers.or farm machines
and otherTciurahle inputs, are. classified-as-a "nonencrgy^costs". No
explicit acknowledgement is made thatsuch costs may-entail energy
consumption by other economic sectors, and that energy price increases
affecting these sectors, could,a^yersely__affeet agricultural production
and.product supplies. Nor do these reports explicitly acknowledge that
energy usage in other agricultural processes could at least partially
offset their budgeted savings in fuels and electricity. •
A large part of the research by economists has focused on
what farm adjustments will or should be-if direct energy supplies
are suppressed or prices are increased. Effects of real price increases
from other ecnomic sectors appear to have been studies only in a macro
sense e.g., as in the study by Penn and Trwin, 1977,
At the aggregate economic level, measurements of energy consumption
by agricultural sectors are of major concern for establishing food and
fiber energy policies. Such measurements can provide the basic
information on how crop and livestock systems vary in magnitude of
energy consumption. Accordingly:, incentives can be employed.to encourage
- agricultural. resource' .allocation-;consistent.with national energy goals.
DEFINtTIONS' '
Part of the confusion surrounding 'the study o'f' energy consumption
by particular economic 'sectors is due to- the fact that the terras and
jargon are not'clearly'defined^ by most'^ researchefs, -except possibly in
the context of their arguments, The^ following set-of definitions is
intended, to help clarify subsequent discussion-in this paper and in
-94-.
NCR-112 discussions. The definition set is not exhaustive, nor is
it proposed that we eventually develop such a universal set for
consideration by all researchers.
Energy — capacity of a system to do work.
System --a specified region (set) where' transfers of energy
or mass occur.
Process-' changes in the state(s) of systems.
Direct energy (DE) -- the energy consumed in any given process
Ci) for a particular time period-(t). Thus, the energy
consumed in the process(es) or sector under study may be
written as
m
for i = 1, 2, p, n processes,
j"s 1, 2, ..., m sources of DE, and
t = 1, 2, ...» T time periods." ,
Indirect energy "{IE) -- the energy required to produce and
deliver materials and human services for use by a particular
C'target") economic sector. More precisely, the IE
required for a particular process Cp) is sum of all
DE expended in simultaneous Ct=0) or previous (t = -1, -2,. -T)
processes required to obtain output(s)' from that process (p)•
That is, • ,
p-1 -T
ti.
n -T
(2) lEp^: - [DE.^ . DE.^]
^ pil ^
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The first series of terms, 1 through p - 1, symbolize IE for
the processes "before p" in place or form. Within each time frame
(t) there is a-place-form sequence of production, transportation and
marketing .required to deliver each material and each other-non-energy
input ready for use by the"^ process, p. Since any process will
require several, inputs and each input is the finished product of some
other process or'processes, one could draw numerous figures like
figure! for the-processes occurring "just before p", i.e., processes
for levels p-1, p-2, -p-3, etc. The potential number of processes
to be identified expands geometrically as one delineates the stages
and levels preceding the'particular process p at time t. This branch
ing phenomenon is recognized'by other analysts, especially those
engaged in input-output modeling (see Bullard et al.)^
The second series of terms, p+1 through n, symbolize IE for
the processes "after-p"-in place or form. Some of these processes
provide materials or other.inputs" which are recycled to process p,
that is, looping throughout the entire multistate system is possible
(see figure 2). In nipst production, however, few of the processes
"after p" affect IE use by process p. If process p, for example, is
a tractor assembly line and tractors are the products of primary
concern (the" "target products"), one must conceive of the "metals
i
being fabricated and prior to being-mined. But process p could be
» ' • ,
mining,'utilizing tractors- and •other mining machinery that requires
energy to be-produced. Thus, in general, the particular ordering of
processes is a- function of the finished or target- product(s) being
studied. ' '
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PROBLEMS IN MEASURING Hi: FOCUS ON. FARM MACHINES
There are two basic analytical techniques which have- been"
used to measure IE: (1) process analysis and (2) input-output (I/O)
analysis. Both are consistent with the IE definition of this paper
[expression (2)].. Process analysis is essentially a disaggregate- -
or micro approach, while I/O is macro in nature. However, in a
systems analysis they are^theoretically similar. [seeBuilard et al, 1976,
for excellent description of the similarities].
IVhen a new machine arrives at a farm site,its acquisition is
evidence of the demand by that farm for the energy required to produce
the machine. The aggregate expenditure of energy in machine production
processes prior to farming is a function of the- type and number of
machines and other machinery-associated inputs which are demanded
at the farm level.*
Precise partitioning of total energy requirements among
agricultural and other economic sectors and across time depends first
upon specification of a logical systems model, as suggested in figure 5,
but more critically upon accepted accounting conventions for indirect
energy use by individual- firms. Some of these accounting problems are
*In this regard it is not clear how the commonly cited percentage
of energy used by U.S. farms —3.2% (CAST, 1977) — measures this IE.
General equilibrium studies using, for example, I/O models (see Penn and
Irwin, 1977) do not attempt to separate the'IE for farm machines from
the other energy demanded'by the farm sectors. The economic sectors usually
considered in these models are defined too broadly to allow such a separation
Also,, the usual I/O model is static in nature, not designed to isolate
input demand (energy or non-energy) across time periods.
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considered in this section.
Indirect energ/ (IE) required for a farm machine, to reiterate,
is the summation of all direct energy necessary to produce the machine
(the metal and other machine components) in specified "nontarget"
processes. But this definition [see expression (2)] is difficult
to match with actual measurements. How can one fully measure the
energy required to produce each of the components in each and every
•pre-farm process? Theoretically, a total accounting of all necessary
energy might extend over all processes throughout all previous-time
periods. As processes branch out geometrically from process p,
at the farm level, the sheer number alone precludes, a complete
accounting. Also, measures of the energy to transport materials
frequently "are not complete,' '
In practice the IE for selected secondary, tertiary and other
"previous" processes may not be included in the actual multi-stage
empirical framework. The process analyst typically judges that the
IE of. certian inputs (relative to process p) is negligible. The
resulting truncation error is usually unknown, though it can be
approximated by comparing the estimated IE via process analysis to
that estimated via I/O analysis.
Procedures for allocating IE for a newly acquired farm machine
among farm production activities (sub-processes) and across time
periods can be handled similarly to allocating the dollar investment
in the machine. For purposes of illustration,•these procedures and
accounting problems are discussed for a farm tractor example.
-101-
Procediires and' problems- bf'across'-process' allocation- are^ discussed
first, followed-by procedures and" problems of-across-time allocation-.
Allocation Across Processes
One can contend that IE to produce and deliver the tractor
should not be allocated among farm processes because the exercise
is analogous to allocating, joint fixed costs. Any allocation method
will be somewhat arbitrary. There may be some merit to estimating
how much IE is required by competing farm production processes.
My opinion that this degree of disaggregation is usually not needed,
and even if needed the arbitrarity of such estimates negates any
utility. An example of allocating tractor services among farm
enterprises illustrates theproblems.
Suppose a tractor has a useful lifetime of 10 years and
during these years it will be used for two enterprises!.— soybeans
and'corn. The tractor' s initial purchase-reflects the farm^s
demand'for a specific quantity'of' energy -- say, 154 x lO^ Kcal.
Expenditure of this amouiit'of'IE before the 10-year production period has
provided potential "energy"'services"-to-the com-and'soybean'enter^
prises. The production of soybeans' and-corn each year requires,some
of the services'provided-by the IE' endowment'^ This" IE' bundle will
not have to-be repla'ced-'until the-tractor•'is-replaced. -Determining
relative amounts of the total "IE that should- be allocated between
the corn and soybean- ehterpriises" per unit 6f^ time'-is" basically "
an; accounting'allocation^ probrem"'. '
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'rhe allocation can be made by any number o^ methods, most
somewhat arbitrary. HistoricaHy, farm records of the.hours of
tractor use for each crop, the acres planted to each crop, or each
crop's dollar sales could serve as alternative weights for the
allocation. During planning by farm managers, the allocation may
be made using these same factors as weights in enterprise'budgets and
in mathematical programming models. The programming models, by
quantifying optimal amounts of each crop to be produced, provide
for an accounting of the IE services which,'under optimal conditions,
will be used by each enterprise. For some problems, the original
IE services of the tractor may be entered in the model through a
discrete, investment activity. The specific allocation scheme,
thus, will depend upon the analyst.
Allocation Across Time
Consistent with figures 2 and 3, the processes of the tractor's
production, farm use and eventual disposal may be blocked into three
time frames. This is illustrated in figure 4, where time is measured
along the horizontal axis and- IE is assumed to be measured as a
continuous flow along the vertical axis. . _ _ .
Frame I covers the pre-farm'processes .— production of the new
tractor. The IE value is hypothesised to increase continuously
for these process, i,e., increase throughout time periods -T to 0.
The total amount of.IE is the area of the curve Q'Q. The real pattern
of change in IE for -T to 0 will, of course, depend upon the precise
techniques of energy use for each machine's production.
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Frame II covers the farm use processes. Direct energy use
in ,tractor maintenance &repairs affects IE needs for future Frame I*s.
And the length of tractor life (y) also affects future flows of IE.*,
The time interval (t) in-frame II runs from the date the first owner
.acquires the .tractor (t = 0) until it is finally removed from
productive service (t = y). The length of productive service (y)
obviously is unlcnown at t = 0, though it may be estimated using an .
optimal replacement model. The tractor is not necessarily "worn out"
when t = y;. it is-simply for various reasons-,- retired from service.**
The salvage valuie at t = y is defined from the standpoint of
society as the net proportion of original IE which can. be recovered
by recycling component parts of the tractor. The salvage value is
shown in the-illustration (figure 4) to be JS. In practice, JS may
be very small or even zero. From a strict energy flow standpoint
the salvage value is identical at the beginning of frame II (when
t = 0) as at the end (when t = y). At either time, the energy to
.produce the tractor (RQ)' has already been expended. Even so, some
*Doerihg et al. and the study by Herendeen and Bullard (p. 40)
estimated the lifetime total for repairs and then added the total to the
IE to produce each farm machine. Thus, they implicitly assumed the
discount rate for M&R flows to be zero. But, energy technology changes
across time and dollar costs of energy in period i are not directly
comparable to dollar costs inperipd j (j>i for all i and j). Accordingly,
the discount rate should be positive, exactly how large being a complex
question about future realities-.
**The implication being that the optimal replacement age may
be longer from an energy or engineering, perspective than from a
individual firm firm economic perspective.
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argue'that it is sometimes desirabl^ In farm fii^' analysisto' calculate
year-end IE values bWween t = o'and t ='y- It i^s in this sense that'
the term, "embodied energy" 'has-'been' used.' k year-end- IE pattern is .
illustrated in frame 11' as .a'^ hashed (---) line;- in-contrast to the
soli^ lines which^illustrate-actual-ienergy flows; • ' vl- ,
'As the tractor is" -use'd to"^ produce: corn, soybeans: and in other
farm processes, increasing, amounts/of" energy,;are required.-cfor maintenance^
and repairs .(M ^ R) '— parts, 'housing, transport to;repair,statipns ^
etc. Previous-research'offersr.almost no-data on the amount of,R
energy requirements.. . We can only.Jiyppthesize .a pattern. ,say_ one
similar to the dollar cost-pattern,--;-i .
Ordinarily the dollar cost of M§ R increases over the time
span of: a machine's, useful; life,, H,5. Rmay be hypothesized to be
closely c9rrelated with the,dollar cost.. Accordingly, the IE for
MP( R is-.pictured in frame II as an increasing curvilinear function
of time. ^
Maintenance and repairs, thus actual energy flows due to
repairs, probably tend to be-very sporadic and unpredictable.
Repairs can- alter the^ value of y and the salvage value (as dehned
above] and consequently alter the flows of IE for the machine
production processes of frame I.
Short to intermediate-run machine production energ'y savings
are possible through extension of existing machines lives through
repairs and maintenance accompanied by postponement of machine purchases.
The aggregate energy for repairs and maintenance- (frame TI) will increase.
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corresponding with the production of fewer tractors (a lowering of
aggregate IE in Frame I). One can conceive of cost and/or energy
savings similar to. the potential sayings estimated for the automobile
industry by Berry and Feis (1972). Many farm tractors, for example,
could possibly be repaired and maintained for 25 to 40 years rather
than the current 10 to 25 years. Total .energy consumption over the
long run, however, may not necessarily be lowered, as direct energy
used due to added repairs and fuel could actually increase by not
replacing older obsolete models with more'fuel efficient tractors.
Estimating the magnitude of such savings, if any, depends upon
accurate measures of both indirect and direct energy for current and
newly developed farm machines.
An energy expenditure function (IE) for machine disposal
processes is illustrated in Frame III (figure 4) . General- observation
suggests that few "retired"' farm machines presently are processed
through commercial junk yards. Industry and farm economic conditions
apparently still favor that retired tractors (or other replaced
machines) be retained on farms for occasional supplementary use
during certain seasonal work peaks or for potential substitutes
when active tractors are temporarily out of service. In the language
of figure 4, it is difficult to define the dividing line between Frame II
and Fram III in many cases, because a "retired" tractor may, at various
times, undergo-stopgap repairs and bo placed into temporary service.
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Mo(iified Estimates for Farm Machines
Table 3'shows modified estimates of the IE required to produce ,,.
selected farm'machines. These estimates were-calculated by the , ,,
following three procedures:
Cl^ Multiply the I-O energy intensity factor, from Bullard
et al., of 492.97 x 10^ BTU's per $10,000_X1974 dollars)
of the farm machine by the machine's 1974'total dollar •
cost.
(2) Multiply the estimates from Doering et al. by 3.0 if
I
m6torized and by 7.0 if not motorized.* Refer to
these as modified Doering .results. modified in accordance
-'.with hypotheses advanced'by Professor R.S. Berry, University
of Chicago. . ' •
(3).- Add the Berry-Fels estimates for prefabrication-assembly
• processes to the available disaggregated estimates by
Doering .et al. • . ,
Estimates from the' first column may be viewed' as the bench-
. mark for a, "typical farm machine". This 1-0 procedure avoids error
due to truncation of, processes, so the magnitude of IE estimates may
be considered to be accurate, ori-the-average. This method will produce
relative accuracy among machinery items to the extent that-the IH
*Tlie Doering- estimates accounted only for energy expended in the
fabrication-and as^mbly processes.
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is pcrfcctl/ correlated with the iiiachiTie's dollar vn.lue. Piiiicntel et jil
(1973) made a similar assumption, vis. that IE requirements are constant
per ton of machine when using the' automobile estimate from Berry-Fels;
' ' 1,• . . ' •\ ^ I-. u . ' j t * t " , i •( T f' " p• ' '
The "Modified Doering results" in the second column.are con
sistently lower than the 1-6 results. Multiplication of his results
by 3.0 or 7. 0 to obtain, this' cdiuinn is somewhat arbitrary," as th'i's '
modification is based on the general'hypothesis (by Professor Berry) -
that the fabrication-assembly processes account for around 1/3 (1/7
is used for nonmotorized items) of total IE. Perhaps the results in
this column still underestimate the true IH, because the basic
estimates by Doering et al. were adjusted upwards by only 5% for
energy used to produce parts purchased fully manufactured. They
expressed the belief that the 5% adjustment is adequate. However,
our later conversations with Deere § Co. officials suggests this
percentage should be higher.
• ' . • • 'j'> ' 6 •
The Berry-Fels estimate, 18,59 x 10 Kcal total" IE-per ton
of automobile, is divisible into 4.66 for fabrication-assembly
processes and 13.9S for tKe pre-fabricatioh processes. This'latter
coefficient 'is multiplied by gross weight of each machine•(table'3) •
and the result" i5 added to the"estimates 'for fabricatidri-assembly
(including tires 'and tHe purchased parts surcharge) by Doering et al,
The results are shown in the third column of table 3.
.Again these-estimates-, are. consistently below the I/O
results, presumably'due-to the-truncation error"by Berry-Fels and to
under-measiirement by Doering^s group. However, in at least
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two rcspects these ostdmates arc preferable to either of the other
two columns. First, the Berry-Fels coefficients for.pre-fabrication
processes could be further disaggregated into various metal parts
production processes. Second, estimates to fabricate and assemble
farm machines apparently can be updated rather easily, since farm
machinery companies are required to provide such data in reports
to the U.S. Department of Energy.
Disaggregate Example
The estimates shoim in table 3 were calculated using the total
weight CPT total value) of each machine. Alternative estimates can
be based on component weights of the equipment item, thus allowing
for easier updating over time and for comparison with different types
and sizes of similar equipment.** Most importantly, the total IE for
individual machines can be more easily updated making it useful for
capital budgeting, linear programming models and other management
decision aids,.
Table 4 shows an example of computation of the energy required
to produce a 214-pound hog crate. The total 6.5 million BTU^s
•includes energy for all metal processes, mining through fabrication
and assembly. Coefficients for pre-fabrication energy —6.2 million
**That is, assuming component weight data can be obtained
a task which Professors- Eidman and Jensen (Minnesota) and I failed
to achieve except in the case of the Table - 4 -example.
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Table 4. JSnergy Kequircd to Produce a Hog CraLe
Item
Purchased materials:
Hot rolled- flats. •
Hot rolled sheets
Galvanized.
Stainless steel slots
Tubing• , ' •
Sub-total
Unit
(Pounds)
51-. 56
1.96
100.29
3.85
•71.6A.
239.30
Fabrication, assembly energy:
2,17 hours direct labor (? 155,000 iSTU's,
Hnargy
per unit:- Tota 1
(HTU's)
18,736
80,816
27,836 .
35,533
25,813.
Total-
.996,028
•158,399
3,070,032.
• 136,802
i:8'^9,243
6,210,504
336,350
0;5'^;6,H'j4
Note Finished crate weiglis 214 iiounds. Thus,
total energy per pound of'product — 6,546,854'/214 - 30,593 IHTi's
Date Sources: Weights" in purchased materials and energy required for -Eabri-
cation and assembly obtained from Clay Equipment Co. Knergy
per unit required to. produce (materialsi taken-from llannon ot
al, (pp. 52-56).
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BTU*s -- were taken from Hannon cv. al. Weights of materials and
the fabrication energy data were provided by Clay Equipment Co..
Fabrication and assembly energy includes natural gas, LP gas and
electricity measured by Clay on a periodic basis. Labor requirements
£o3' each product provide, in the judgment of Clay, their most
reasonable way of allocating this energy.
1
The estimate of 30,593 BTU's per pound compares favorably
with the estimates for farm field machines (table 3). It compares with
the I-O energy intensity estimate of 64,627 BTU's per pound for a
diesel tractor. This is as expected; motorized items probably require
100 to 200% more IE. •
This example illustrates the essential logic of disaggregate
calculations. For items with considerably more components, such as
tractors or combines, the calculations could prove somewhat arduous,
though details could be overcome by aggregation of similar materials
and by standardizing the arithmetic Ci^ needed^ via computer algorithms
-113-
SUMMARY
1. Energy'demands by U.S. farms'are due to: the use, of-direct energy
' (DE) -- primarily the energy from .fossil-fuels-and,electricity
consumed directly in on-farm processes —and the.use .of indirect -
; 'energy'CIE), which is• the;.energy expended, in,nonr£?rm processes
necessary to produce^ and deliver materials (such as fertilizer
and machines).and human services ready for use by farm processes.
2. Few studies'of farm energy use^have dealt directly with the IE
of durable^-inputs,, presumably because it is difficult to specify
and to measure.
.3,. The systems model conceptualized in this paper allows clear
specification of the procedures for measuring IE and clearly
allows for the amounts of IE being measured, thus the amounts not
being measured. ^
• . ' - l.: i...
4. The model is depicted in a general diagrammatic framework as a
multi-stage, open, thermodynamic system (figures 1-3).^
5. Procedures for allocating the IE for a newly acquired farm
machine across time periods and among farm production activities
are diagrammed and discussed using logic similar to that of
allocating the"dollar investment in'the machine,-
Specifically,, total lE'may'be allocated among-faim activities
either 1) entirely at the time of acquisition or 2)' prorated
(deprecia'ted)'over'time 'in' accordance-with the' changing, amounts .-
of energy'itfhich. could-be ^saved"(if any.) by ^continuing to use- the
machine rather 'than replacing: it. ''i
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6. Results from three types of previous empirical studies of IE
measurement are summarized and contrasted in light of the systems
model, the purposes being to illustrate the methodology of this
study and to establish initial estimates of the IE in .farm machines
and buildings,
7. IE requirements from previous studies were modified and jointly
used to provide illustrative estimates for a tractor, combine,
forage harvester, corn planter, disc harrow and a hog crate.
a. Comparable estimates can be made for numerous farm
machines, buildings and other durable materials purchased
by farmers.
b. The general accounting procedure which appears most reasonable
is similar to that used in the hog crate example. The
procedure is valid {as judged by criteria developed from
themiodynamic laws and a general systems model as developed
in this paper) and the procedure's relative accuracy should
be assessable,
c. Any comprehensive empirical study using data on IE will" require
data on relative weights of metals and other componenets
in each durable input — machine or building. These data
• have yet been obtained, though we are continuing efforts to
secure such data.
8. Estimates of the IE for particular durable materials can serve a
useful function in the form of coefficients" for the capital
investment portions of models designed to measure resource adjustments
-115-
by^ farm firms (local areas, regional or national) as real prices
of energy: sources .change relative to prices -for other inputs.
At the-.aggregate level,.,-energy price effects on aggregate supplies
,of grains,, Uvestock and other,farm;.products could be more completely
and accurately determined if. the energy requireraejits for capital
•inputs were,measured and. attributed to the ^economic sector using
.the inputs.
. 11 • '
. t
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APPENDIX -T Illustration of -relative amounts of energy to produce.
a tractor (IE) compared to annual fuel needs of the tractor,
Tractor size — 2 wheel drive; 9,926 lbs
125-PTO HP
IE estimate — 101 to 143 x 10 Kcal
Fuel energy — Uses No. 2 diesel fuel @
35,280 Kcal per gallon
400 hours annual usage, full
• engine speed with 50% load factor
(5.7 gallons/hour) [400 hours) = 2280 gallons used
(2280) (35,280) =80.4 X10^ Kcal"
Thus, IE for this tractor totals from around
56% to 80%- of annual energy for fuel consumption.
